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^rtisfi impressroii 01 New Cbk Centre Pbiniei! in Sidney PROBLEMS DEBATED
Aytomalic Fhoiie Serwice
New civic centre in Sidney is to be erected on the pro­
perty lying between Third and Fourth Sts. at Sidney Ave. 
Here is the impression of Architect Clive Campbell of the
centre as it will look to the public upon its completion. The 
centre will provide for various local and provincial govern­
ment administrative offices as well as police office and
courtroom. Plans aie in the course of preparation and con­
struction is expected to start later in the year.
F@r isiinds iy May, 1964
Island manual telephones are on the way out.
Automatic telephone service for the Gulf Islands was the main 
theme of discussions on Friday between representatives of the islands 
and officials of (he B.C. Telephone Company at Harbor House, 
Ganges. .
The deliberations covered many aspects of telephone problems 
and visualized elimination of manual phones by May of next year.
Taking part were representatives of Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce, Gaiiano and Pender Chambers, Mayne Island Farm­
ers’ Institute and Satuma Island Community Club.
Gordon C. McDonald, A. A. Higginbotham, O. G. Jones, Gordon 




Inquest on Monday evening investigating the circumstances under, 
which George L. Alann met his death on Patricia Bay Highway on Satur­
day evening brought in a verdict exonerating the driver of the ear involved 
from blame. Driver of the car was Bernard Brackenb^rJ^ The jury 
found that Mr. Mann was not observing the provisions of the Highways 
Act and not exerting due care and attention. Coroner D. G. -Ashby stated 
that he thoroughly concurred with the findings.
GEORGE .MANN-; ■ ■








SHORT SECTION OF NEW 
TAKES THIRD LIFE
;; Death struclU a!; third time bm a . the cari weredented and the wind- 
one-mile Ysection I of Tbe Patricia I shield vvas - cracked ini the inishap, 
"Bay Highway last Saturday night. I Fir.st on the accident scene was 
George L. Mann, T0202 Third St., tt^drew^ YHolrnes o Queens
^Sidhe;^, ,:di^4aln^^4nstantiy. after, IAve,,;';who; ,\^s ^driyingiintd-Sidney 
being struck by a car on the high-1 from his home. He telephoned for
■ way 'several ;hundred,feet fi'orn tlie 
Queens Aye. intersection. Wearing 
dark clothing, Mr.' Mannwas walk­
ing south pn the highway with his 
wife, Gertrude,: when he was hit! 
by a car driven by Bernard Brack- i 
e.nbury of 9675 Fourth St., in the j 
village. I The accident occurred | 
about; 8.05 p.m. ' 1
i , Mr.s. Mann told Sidney . Volun-j 
teer Fire Chief Arthur . Gardner | 
that she was walking on the .shoul­
der of the road while her husband 
walked on the pavement.
The inan’s bedy landed bn the 
gravel .shoulder of the highway 
after being carried abou>t 40 feet 
with the force of the collision. 




The following i,s the moteoro- 
Ingieiil report for the week ending 
Kehrunry 10, fiirnl.shed by the Do. 
minion l-lKpei-inurntnl Station: 
Maximum tern! (Feb. 840» ,..,...,61 
Minimum tern, iFeb. 9) ..,•12
^linim^Mu uvn the grass, ,,l.,




Supptie<l by" t.lie ;Metebrologieal j ' 
Division, , ;De]:uirtTnent of ■ 'Trans. (; 
pm't, for the week ending Febni.
';'H,'ry4Ot,
- Maxi'u'uim^ teni, (F'et.i. 10)
■Minimum :tem. ijeob, (i) ..
..Mean; lempcuitui'e 
Precipitallon' finches)
; IDd.'i preeipitation (inches)
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculnted at Fulford)
These limes are Pacific 








'a.m , ’ ,, 
p.m. 
u,m,
the-’ ambulance arid police frorri his 
business ini Sidney and then re- { 
■'turned; to" the - scene.- -, 'ij
Mr. Brackenbury was returning! 
home after taking his children to 
a basketball game; when the acci­
dent happened. He said he was 
blinded by lights of traffic travel­
ling to the S\yartz Bay feiTy ter­
minal. The area around the inter, 
.section i.s not illuminated,
Mr. M<mn was taken to Re.st 
Haven Hospital by the Sidney 
ambulance but was dead on 
;arrival.-;■,.„
Mr. Mann was born . in .Assini. 
boia, Saskatchewan, and ha’d been 
a re.sident of Sidney for the past 
three years. He .served with the 
2Sth Battalion, Canadian Expedi- 
tionary Force during World War 
One, and was a member of the, 
•Saanich Pi!nin.sula Branch No. 37, 
Ro.yril Canadian Legion, and the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization 
Branch No. 25, Sidney.
Be.sides his wife, Gertrude, Mr. 
Mann leaves hia son, Sgt. William 
B. .Mann, It.C.E,, jn New Brums.
: wick; his dnnghter, Mr,s. O. K. 
j (Lily) Shifflett, in Trenton, On- 
tario, anil (v-’o g‘raridc)illdren
Fnneial .services were held in 
.Sand.s I'biricral Chape) of lioses on 
Wodm‘Sday, Pel). 13 at 4345 a.in. 
under tlic ausplces of the local Le- 
gion lu’anch.;, Rev, :Canon ; F. C, 
Vaughari-Blrch offieia1.ei| and In. 
j K'rmcnt was in Holy 2'rinit.y Cem- 
1 ctery,-; ...'I; ■,•
Sixth annual running of the 
‘Pancake Derby will be held on 
Shrove Tuesday, Feh. 26, at Gan­
ges. and will undoubtedly attract 
the usual lai'ge: number of spec­
tators.
Patterned on the well-known 
i-ace held annually in Qlney. Eng- 
.land, and introduced to Salt Spring 
Isla nd by Mrs. Ivor W’illiams, no\y 
residing in Vancouver.ithe affair 
will be ; convened;; bj^ Mrs. - A, L. 
Campbell, under the auspices I of 
the Ladies’: Auxiliai’y; to ; RpyaL 
::'Ca:nadian: Legionfct-l-'l:-;;-:'-' r.-l
; Six 1;races (arelTcheduled;v. with- 
eontestarits rariging from, grand­
mothers ;,tp:;stude:rrts ‘and. Ithe'fSO- 
yrird dash, with flying)aprons, fry-: 
ing; pans and flapping pancakes): 
will take place along the causeway 
at Gariges, between 3 2 nopri; and 
)i; p.mt;i'--;'"
A.n : electric fry-pan ■ willi be the 
prize in a contest draw.'
Work is expected to begin j 
shortly on the installation of lights ; 
and signals at the intersections of | 
Beacon Ave. and McTavi.sh Road j 
with the Patricia B.ay Highway, j 
In a letter received by Sidney 1 
council on Monday evening, J. H. ( 
Hardingr, senior - traffic ‘ engineer 
with the department of highways, 
advised that the contract for the 
work had been awarded' to Peter­
son Electrical Construction Co. 
Ltd., of ATetoria,: on January 2, 
Both corners \rtll be illuminated 
witli large mercury vapor lamps 
and a flashing red fire signal will 
be installed at the junction of Bea- 
con Ave. and: the highway.;"
Sidney and A^ancouver have been 
closer during the past two weeks 
than they ever were.
The Queen of A^'ancouver, provin­
cial governmen t ferrjL Vessel has 
been tied up at Swartz Bay under­
going a repaint arid other mainteri- 
ance. Regularlj' during: the same 
time the Sidney, later to:.be known 
as the Queen of Sidney, has been 
tying up at: the same dock on its 
shuttle between the peninsula and
the. mainland.
Preliminary budget for 1963 pre­
sented to Sidney Village council on 
Monday evening by School Dis­
trict 63 v\'as not approved and 
Municipal Clerk. A. AAL Sharp was 
in.structed to ask for more detail­
ed information on, the figures.
, Questions arose . over several 
items in the budget which could 
“raise questions;: in individual 
minds,’’ said ; Chairman A. ; A. 
Cormack.-'-.;■
:: The ;school :,’disti:ict; :asked;:: for 
8475 to: bujc two sewing machines 
for Miprint Noyton junior second­
ary school and the same : airiount 
for three sewing machines for 
North Saanich secondary :schbol.
Also included in the 'Wdget was 
8250 for the purchase of a type-, 
writer for Prospect Lake elernerit- 
■ ary'-scho'ol. t--):;':,,'; ■ -ri;,::-'■ ^■
“This' is more than the type­
writer, for the municipal; office: 
cost, and ours is required for more- 
varied work,” rioted Mr. Sliarp. ■ :
Discussion was brief on the bud-: 
get and a motion tolask for a;Me;; 
ta ii ed breakdown I and ’explanation 
of the fi^jyeV by school 'district" 
secrelarjytreasurer: : Gprdon ;Blajri 
wyas lquicklarid: unajiimouslyj; ap-: 
proved.
Plaiming'tBoarf:'
hr Capital Region Planning Board 
budget was approved by Central 
Saanich council on Tuesday ever 
ning. The municipality was asked 
to contribute 8514;50 to the board 
for the current year, a drop of ap­
proximately 815 from 1962.; ; l;:
Sidney A411age council wants to 
find out how its 8200 grant to the 
Sidney and North Saanich Recre. 
ation Coinmi.s.sion was .spent last 
year and also how; the money 
would be .spent this year before it 
approved a .similar amount for 
3963,
The mnller was discu.s.sed by 
council at their regulnr meeting 
on Monday evening,
Commi.s.sionor J. G. Mitehel! said 
he would like to know where the 
nioney i.s going, and ho wondered 
if the nuaiey could he lietler spent 
on developing.the village'.s marine 
park on Fifth St. oppo.sito Weller 
Ave,
“That 8200 could go a long way 
to building a barbecue at the 
park,” he said. ;
Council instructed the municipal 
clerk to write t.o the commi.ssion 
requesting a financial .sta,tement 
and re.served their decision until 
the infoimation wa-s received.
;Political pot is beginning to boil 
in this area as yarioiLs parties pre­
pare for the federal eleetiorion 
April 8.
: Enume):ators have been appoiri,t. 
ed in; the -various sectors and;tlieir 
work will be completedin short 
■order.
Meanwhile nominating conven-; 
tions are being arranged.: George 
L, Chatterton, ex-M.P. for E.^ui. 
malt-Saanich riding, has not yet 
rctui'ned from Ottawa. He is ex­
pected to be nominated again at 
the Progressive Conservative con-; 
vention slated; for Lake ; Hill W.I.; 
Hall on February 21 at 8 p.m,: (
John Windsor of Brentwood Bay, 
well known blinded veteran of the 
Second AARirld War whose autobi- 
ography “Blind Date" is enjoying 







A false; alanii; sent two trucks 
j of ihy Sidney Volunloor Fire' De; 
rpartnicril racing to Ardmore shorl. 
! Jy after ICI a.m. oiv Tuesday, 'nionj 
j was a fi)'e, biU it vms under con- 
I trpi of workmen who were biiniing 
1 flow,)) an old lioiiso at the northern 
lend of Ardmore. Diive,
SURVEY OF HALL 
SITE COMPLETED:
A .survey of the new mnniclpfd 
hall fiile at the corner of Wallace 
Drive and Mount Newton Cross 
Itoad ha,s now lasen comploted, 
Ccnt.iMl SaanJcii council was told 
on I'liesdaA’ evening, (lost of tho 
pal Arehitect Donald AVagg will 
S)i,rvey, was 8540.:'--
Commencing in March, Munici; 
pi epai'c pi;ellndnary; drawing's, of 
varioiis ntylos for the hall and 
submit them to council who will




Fob. 1ft -9,05 


























31.24 ;n,m.' « 'A
iiSliKilrf&MiiMfll
When tho iKtard of ndminifiiraiion of Rest Haven Hoapitol met 
wt'ek ciwj pTOminent in tlie UimmiiSJorMi were the ostsmatea for the coariufi 
year,, : Hero-'oro Direcior;of Nursing* Miss E, Mc-Ktdlh 'nwl' Adm'iuialraUir 
T. J, Rr,adley looldng over the'sliOuidT'fj of G. O, Adams, chalrmsm and 
K. .WThrlhe,,vloibeiuiiininan m vatimn Iteiritt-.iui’e,,,queried,"
I'oiuiiig concjvtc <.'J» a Inucti Jit 
tlie early hours of a ICebniary 
morning mighi riot appeal tomany 
people, Imt thi.‘t was deme at lleep 
Cove (■ii.rlierlhlsmonth. ■ *
The uneai-llil.t' worlting hours 
were nceeshary wlicri construetiori 
wa B St aI’trti cm a new fedcr/d gov- 
ernment wharf at Dficp Cove, The 
new jetty is twlng: constniel.ed on 
t he site of art (lid wharf which was 
Iniilt in''l!l27.'
After rmnoving trie l■oUlng tim­
bers of the old st.nniture, jdanH 
called for ('Oiierete foundations to 
l)e ))Oured for Uie now jiilen closest 
to the )ihore. This work could only 
be (lone after midnight when tido.s 
were at their Icovcst, 4(‘aving tho 
briaeh itbove tho water. Thi.s gra,ve. 
yaw! shift ended with the pouring 
of the final bases last Thursday 
;■■ ' morning, .'
When completed, poafdbI.v at the 
end of next week, tho Jet ty will bo 
just a few feet sliort, of 300 feet, 
Fitrictly for foot traffic, it will be 
five feet wide between railings, 
Dvei'all width is six feel, Alto- 
)*eth«»r, 42 piles and posts will be 
'installed, ir» teet,^apart, ,L*i3es at 
lie older end of Ike jetty will Ire 
'driven- 3 2 .'feet4rdo";,'the" ground 
.lanler, the:water, ,
’'i’here will not be a new float 
made for the end of the jetty, The 
tilU (iiie ifi wiiJJ la gaud eoodition 
and will 'he fastened (o the new 
structure,
The work commeneed on Jami. 
ary: io. V 4)11! wiiari >a iamig con- 
,r:ti“ue|,od ''by .Victoria ;':Pilfi' Driving 
Company :under the ' direellon of 
d('(i;)rtme.nt (if. ;)ii3«35e;,w(i‘rkk, eiri. 
pp-iy-ee,' '‘Miree;! Clv>'fp»»hT'; 'of "9751 
In .Sidney. .
, 'Work■';(.',-as'- Interrdptcd for'''ftev;' 
eral da,yf> in January when the men 
were', called; to,, makc;'jTpalre,; at
lau: wharve.s m the area includ.
ing :swaiiz Bay, Poor w(-\at.hcr 
around the end of the month also
hainpored the operation.
to : be ; chosen bcarididate ;,ofthe; 
N.D.P. ;at;a' npminatirig conventmn 
in Douglas :Hall,: 3368 Douglas St;, 
ori ThiirsdayriFeb. .14; at;8;p;m.; Gi 
:H,; Mitchell rib: - pr^siclent; of:; the 
N.D.'P, organization ap'd the'annu­
al riieetirig:^!]]: take place;;at; the: 
same time. .
Two. t nanies . are : prominently 
mentioned as. possible Liberal con­
tenders in ; the riding. They are 
AVm.: Gilmour, president of the 
b;c:. ;;Liberal ; a 
Coimcillor Robt. Ostler of Saan­
ich. DriC.; Hi Hemrnings of'Sid- 
ney is president of the Liberal Ast 
sociatiprr and); head of the nomin-: 
: ri ting-committee.;,'
' ‘ Nominating convention has been 
((.ailed; for TilHcum .school auditor­
ium, corner of Albina, and 3Mad- 
dock, on Tuesday, ITc^b. 19n,t 8 
p.rn. Meanwhile the public has 
been invited to a Liberal rally to-: 
morrow evening, Febt, 14, i|j St. 
Andj-ew's Hall, Speaker will bo 
Howard McKay, M L.A. for F’ernie. 
.NO NAMES'
To date no mimes have 3>oen 
(nentioned a.s poa.siblc camlldatcM 
for the Social Credit party, List 
tiiTKj tlnr banner wnk carried by 
Reginald Pring: Candidatr* vvlll be 
aeleoted at View Ro.val Comrnun. 
ity Hall on Fobruriry 28, C, W. 
Smalley ifl presUlcnt of the Social 
* , . Cpnilniiixl on Ikigti (Four
Fractured right ankle was suf­
fered ^bJ^six-yekr-oid Wayne Jones 
when he, was struck tay;a ca,r while 
ridirig.his bicycle at the corner of ; 
East Saanich ,R6.ad arid Dicltson 
Ave. pri Tuesday afternoon: t;;
The youngster is thc’sori Qf Mr- 
and Mrs: WesleyiAirdones, Of 3890 
MeTavish Road.
The boy: was rushed: to Res 
Havesn Hospital by i the ambulance 
of trie Sidney Volunteer Fire b(j;; 
pa rtrr en t and X-rays of the leg; 
were : taken. ' He vvas detained:: at 
the hospital frir furWer observari 
tiori. '■ '
.1/.
Driver of the ’car was ;irvin' Rob-; 
inson, 10539 MoDoriald Park Rriad; 
Sidney R.C.M.P, .said no charges 
are contemplated a g a I n s t the
driver..- :.:■": ■ - ■':;:;
Budget-; Approved::"
Ilndgct for 3063 jjrcsontod by 
the Capital Region Planning Board 
to Sidney Villngo council was apl • 
proved by council on Monday eve; 
ning. Sidney’s share of the budget 
amounts to $343. rir just 1.4 per,. 
eont:of the total budget.; Contra! 
Sanirilch, with H larger population,; 
pays 2.1, p(;r; cent of trio total. I ;
■ I-'
I
GEORGE JENDROSSEK PLUMBER: to; EXECUTIVE
Two ladvcnturouk young Gerinan 
hoys larided in Halifax la 3951 
with 816 bcl.ween tlioni, and no 
knowledge of the English iRngu. 
age. Today, one of ihe«o boys Is 
a prominent and respected Sidney 
renidejit with a Caniidlan-iliorn 
wife, new home, and a good job 
with tlie InrgoHt .singk! employer in 
I,his arwi, the P'nirey Aviation 
Company of Canada Limited.
Geoi’ge JendroitHck iind his 
friend left their, native Germany 
an paying paiwengera a.3xmrd a 
ship carrying displaced persona to 1 
Omnda. , TrairK'd, ,.a« ,aplumlxir I 
and .sleamfiltor, Mr. ' J('ndro.sHek' 
was seeking new ,opportuniU(!H in 
,a .young. country,, ,„ ,
Forlumitely. Hie two 10.year. 
olds inet a Ijnsineiunrinn ,rf nni :An«> |
Ula oil tho boat w,lit) could,ai>eak 
both Gorman and ICngHidil'lnenily,
Win n they landed in Halifax, they 
apept nine of ihrilr $35 on tlckels,
,t,(i,.S(., ,isluw lii'inawricK, 1,11 ,,Uai
oompa iiy of; t hel r n (,«w f j ien d, a n 
'(dffleient translator,.
; flix, dotkii's'(ioeji, not,, carry,'(wn
yomig men I'ery-'fnr, Ivnt thte'diffl;,
(.mltywairpartiy solved when im­
migration '-ofnelahi; found' 'I'oba; for'j The 'employment ";vri4m:nriiM 
'them. The irrohri'^ivuV were only 1 Isted tiack inHall fax, nrit Si,.'John, 
pfirtiy, solved becaufie ofTmt!, hikh, , :They;managed 'di‘»:g«i,.:4»ack'; to
,thii (pist coast, howcfvcr, by, bori:; 
lowing $20 fsom anoUier .‘follow 
pftHsongei' who was a 11 Itlo' better 
off fipnnidally. ;Thp mpn wanted 
collateral for hia money, «o Mr. 
JendroH.sek'K friend gave him a 
nijlt, Beveraj ;\y(iekjr; later, the; 
yoiing adventiMoi-H nent tho bor­
rowed $20 hack to St. John, but 
they riayen’t retadved the suit to 
"this day.’'.'::---' :-'-ri t,t dii
They work (Hi tor alx moritlia in 
Halifax:; tniill ,ii;; strikf!. w*pke; btR:':' 
iusd once again thoy wero joljkwiv: 
Tnstead of Hitting nroiind and col­
lecting uTiemploynient : tnsnmricri




miiH -Sa a'n'Fl)': in; dhe '-'.'fo'rtricomlric 
'riid.n''atAderlk;m-''t«-';J.';S.:"lbavlri^ 
'ba'triatcr j j''Onk; 4':tay tmd .'^idti'-y
He 1b n feifiy msvi dnw nr.
viectorji.'"'
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Slides Entertain 
Rock Club ■ Members 
At Annual Meeting
Annual general meeting of The 
Sidney Rock Club was held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on Thursday, Feb. 7.
Following the election of offi­
cers for the coming session, a ser- 
ies of color slides was shown on 
the screen by Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Blyth of Nanaimo.
Considerable interest was shown 
in collections of rock specimens 
placed On display by Mrs. Doris 
Horton and Mrs. Doreen Miller 
and also a home-made faceting 
machine by Dr. W. Leach.
The club bulletin, in an enlarged 
and improved form, was distribut­
ed to the members by the editor, 
Mrs. W. P. Higginbottom, who, 
along with her associates, was 
complimented on the excellence of 
the publication.




A number of travellers on the 
Patricia. Bay Highway early on 
Monday morning observed a large 
blood stain on the road indicating 
an accident had taken place.
Investigation has snowm that! 
the stain was left when a large 
black Labrador was struck and 
killed at the comer of Amity 
Drive and the highway by a car 
travelling north towards Sidney 
on Sunday night. The owner of the 
dog is not known.
IN and;
'roiin own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.I.r* — PHONE; GR5-2214
CHURCH LADIES 
PLAN SALE AND 
TEA APRIL 20
NEW GUIDE USES MOTHER’S 
PIN AT FORMAL ENROLMENT
will be on February 28, when Mrs. 
Rhoda Blyth will give a lecture on 
gemmology.
COOKIE WEEK 
IN APRIL FOR 
GUIDES HERE
Girl Guide Cookie Week, April 
26 to May 4, is the only province- 
w'ide appeal for support made by
Mrs. A. Sharp has returned to 
her home On Tliird St., after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. G. C. Bell of North Battle- 
ford, Sask., was a recent guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Askin, Third St.
Mrs. S. K. Peayce, formerly of 
Sooke and now of Georgia Manor, 
i.s a patient at Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Alexander 
have arrived from Quebec to take 
up residence in the Georgia Manor 
Apartments.
Miss P. M. Baker, who under­
went two surgical operations in 
Victoria and later spent some time 
in Rest Haven hospital for treat­
ment, returned last week to her 
home on MeTavish Road.
L. Chrisuan has returned to histhe Girl Guides Association. — -- -
More than ‘ 28,000 girls in Brit-j on Mills Road after under-
ish Columbia are learning creative i going .surgery at Re.st Haven hos-
arts and crafts and good citizen- j pital.
Try our fresh Cakes and 






.ship in Girl Guide ti'aining. j Mis.s Margaret Vaughan-Blrcb,
; Girl Guides learn to work for the j Miss Linda Douma and James 
community and to be good home-1 Helps were among the guests at- 
makers. ' tending the Neptune Ball held in
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF MT 
CENTRE TO BE CELEBRATED
The monthly meeting of the marks the 10th anniversary of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre was f’l't centre, an enlai'ged version of
^ ,, V-, 1 < 4. the annual art and handicraftheld February 4 at Hotel Sidney, j ,.2 4 oshow and teawill be held at San-
with the president, Mrs. Frank Hall. Dates are May 11 and
the Naden Wardroom last week.
Mrs. A, Harper has returned to 
her home bn Madrona Drive After 
undergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Mrs. E, A. Robbins, sister of 
Mrs. C. Parnell, Ardmore, passed 
away Sunday, Feb. 10, after a 
lengthy illness. Prior to residing 
in Victoria, the late Mrs. Robbins 
and her husband lived on Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Mrs. Agnes Keeler, who lived in 
Sidney and Deep Cove before mov­
ing to Victoria, passed .away on 
Monday, Feb. 11. She leaves one 
son. Major Gerald Keeler of Oro-1 
mocto, N.B., and one daughter 
(Joyce) Mrs. Drive, in Victoria: 
al.so a sister in Kelowna, four sis­
ters in England, seven grandchil­
dren and three great-grandchil­
dren.
Ml'S. .S. L. McLennan left with 
hei' husband last week-end to take 
lip residence in Vancouver.
iMr. and Mrs. D. Easton, of Nan­
aimo, and their family spent the 
week-end with the former’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, 
Seventh St.
Mrs. T. Foreman, formerly of 
Sidney, and now of Vancouver, 
was a guest over the week-end of 
-Mr. and Mrs. H. Currie. Mainwar- 
ing Road.
Colonel E. M. Medlen is under, 
going- treatment at Rest Haven | 
Hospital for injuries suffered in a 
fall at his home.
Eves, in the chair.




There were 23 members in St. 
Andrew's parish hall for the Feb­
ruary meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, Afternoon Branch. The 
president read an excerpt from the 
Scriptures and prayers in unison 
followed.
Spring sale and tea will be 
held on Saturday, April 20. Mrs. 
Mann and Mrs. Pryor will convene 
the tea. The fancy work stall ■will 
be in the charge of Mrs. Taylor 
and Ml'S. P. Brethour, Mrs. Hop­
kins and Mrs. Merryfield will pre­
side over the baking stall. Mrs. 
Ramsay and Mrs. Pyle will be in 
charge of the garden stall, while 
Mrs. Pitclier will look after the 
white elephante. There 'will be a 
.silver collection. Mrs. T. A. Aiers 
offered to provide the little tags.
A note was read from Mrs. 
Pryor thanking the members for 
their good wishes during her re- 
cent sickness. A letter from the 
Kinnettes Club of Sidney invited 
members to their interclub coffee 
party on February 16 and asked 
for a poster.
The educational secretary gave 
a well-prepared condensation of a 
further portion of the study book.
The Dorcas secretary showed 
some beautifully knit sweaters and 
equally attractive blouses. Mrs. 
Moseley had concributed a num­
ber of doll quilts.
The prayer partner secretary 
read a news letter from St. Faith’s. 
Miss Wilmot plans a short trip
The First and Second Sidney 
Guide Companies held a joint en­
rolment ceremony in the presence 
of parents and Guides on Tuesday, 
Feb. 5.
Mrs. F. McKevitt, divisional 
commissioner, enrolled the follow­
ing girls who had recently flown 
up from Brownies: Kathy McFar- 
lane, Sandra Callard, Roslyn Cant­
well, Barbara Bower, N a d i n e 
Simpson, Brenda Sharock. Marsha 
Whalley, Suzanne Cranowis, 
Sharon Neeves, Karen Knight, 
Barbara Wilson and Mary Lee 
Burrows.
Mrs. McKevitt noted her plea­
sure in enrolling Roslyn Cantwell 
with the pin used by her mother. 
Commissioner Margaret Cantwell 
25 years before. On the previous 
occasion tlie pin was used in the 
1st Cowichan Guide Company at 
Duncan.
iMi'.s. Cantwell pre.sented first-, 
second-, third- and fourth.year 
star.s.
Games were played and Mrs. Les 
Cox and Mrs. .Arthur Neeves, with 
I Association President Mrs. L. 
Storey, prepared refreshments. 
GUIDES PRESENT
Guides in attendance were Mrs. 
E. Callard, First Sidney Company: 
Mrs. Sharock and Mrs. Kavan- 
augh, of Second Sidney Company
and Company Leader Julie Cox.
Both companies are very active 
and are now preparing for the 
coming spring outdoor actiidties.
An assistant is urgently needed 
for the First Sidney Company and 
any mother or interested party 
who could spare two hours a week 
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IPHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
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The school art competition, 
under the convenership of Mrs. C. 
Thomas, will be held again this 
year. In addition, two new compe­
titions are planned, namely one 
I between : visiting sketch groups 
1 and the other, open to art centre 
members only, will comprise the 
best painting of a historically in- 
, teresting local ; building, in any 
1 medium; Mrs. : A. Jones is in 
j. charge.;.; ^ '.'.Y:
Business over, ; K. Bloomfield, 
prominent Victoria sculptor, was 
introduced 'by the president. Before 
an intent audience of 35, se'veral I 
from butside; the district, Mr.. 
Bloomfield first extolled the sooth­
ing effects of:;working -with clay. 
It relaxes ' muscles and calms 
her'ves overwrought from tensions 
in modern: living.;JITje gradual tak^ 
ihg shape of a form in your hands, 
he said, isi the revvard you’reap. ;
! W;orking with a ! large Jump : of 
: clay set oh a; circular pmiio stool 
and,; abarrel,,and; j with simple 
'■W'ooderi tools,;;Mr.;; Bloomfield' crer 
ated a “portrait’’of; FrankjFowler, 
Fifth St.. Sidney.
; ; “The forehea dY hose; and chin ^ are 
all; equidistant from a point oh the 
ear,“s, he i said, “and this is your 
riiost important measurement. Na­
ture-has 'decre^ that all human 
I faces resemble one ahother in this 
j respect. It is .probably a; matter 
of' balance.’^;■;;.v J;':
You must fii’st get a; clear men­
tal image of ;your, subject; he said, 
„ then let: your fingers' do: your 
I thinking for you. Working, quick­
ly; with; deft, sure movements Mr. 
Bloomfield produced a vemarkable 
likeness of his,subject. ;
The sculptor was heartily th'ahk- 
ed by ' Stuart Stbddart for his 
anau.sing talk and enlightening 
demonstration, after which re- 





To many residents of the Gulf 
Islands and othei; traveller.s be­
tween Vancou%’er Island and the
CONSTRUCTION
DROPS in ; ': ^ ; y
TWUARY ;
Issue of building permits during 
the' month of , .Tanuary took, an un­
usual turn. There were only nine 
permits; issued in; the month and 
six of these were for the; installa­
tion of plumbing. The remaining 
three Avere is-sued in respect of 
single; family :: dwellings ■-with a 
total estimated value of $44,500. 
The homes; \vere; individually valu­
ed at;?13,600; ;S16!500;and $14,400.'
'.Tlietfqregoing information^ was 
contained in a monthly report 
; issued by Ndrtb' Saanich' Building 
Inspector W. R. Cannon. ;
mainland the paint roller has been 
vindicated.
While various ferry ve-ssels of 
the provincial operation have been 
undergoing repaint at Swartz Bay 
observers have watched the main­
tenance crews painting the ships. 
The crews do not employ brushes, 
they use paint rollers.
A feature of the job which does 
not extend into Uie house-painting 
field is the provision of life jack­
ets. The painters wear a life jacket
during the Easter holidays among 
friends of St. Faith’s in Ontario.
The meeting closed with the 
Lord's Prayer and a benediction. 
Mrs. J. R. Hopkins and Mrs. E. O. 





On Monday, Jan. 21, Miss Bar­
bara Erickson addressed the regu­
lar meeting of the Sidney P.T.A. 
Miss Erickson, with the aid of her 
beautiful colored slides, vividly de­
scribed her tour of Europe in 1962.
Written invitations have been 
sent to Deep Cove, MeTavish and 
Salisbury elementary school 
P.T.A.’s and to North Saanich sec- 
ondai'y school P.T.A. to attend a 
joint meeting at the Sidney school 
on March 18, to hear Frank Levirs, 
assistant superintendent of educa­
tion, who will discuss re-organiza­
tion of education in B.C. at the 
junior high school level.
On February 18, Mrs. Norma 
Mickleson, supervisor of intermedi­
ate grades, Sooke and Saanich, 
will explain the revised arithmetic 
program to Sidney P.T.A.. All par­
ents of elementary students 
should be intensely interested in 
securing information on this pro­
gram, which includes a major 
! change from previo'us instructional 
i techniques.
j
- SIMEY niJMBEiS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR.5-2195 ; ,
while walking the narrow ledge
along the hull of the ship.
t:;H;::;E A;'T;R F:
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATIIRDAY---TW0 SHOWS 
^ at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m. ^
sei'ved in public office and he re- 
gards;;the opportunity as a; chal- 
/lehge.Y,,,;- l;::: :V'V'
;; 'Mr.; Jendrossek has a/ record of 
achievement which,; many could 
envy. In Jhe’; short: space of 12 
years,'he has climbed from an un­
employed German-speaking boy of 
19 to a high position \vith a re- 
sponsible Canadian firm. He now 
speal<.s English fluently with just 
a slight accent. : ';; ;;
With pei'severance and hard 
work;' tins country has indeed 
praveii the land of opportunity for 
this immigrant. '
’rauRsg;, sat. •
FEB. 14 - 15 - 16
. , ^SPECIAL';MATINEE'.......
SATURDAY, FEB. 16, 1.15 p.m.
February
Adult season ticket, $3.50 Student sea&^cket,^.75
Single tickets available at the doorj $1.50 and 7^
Conductors; Hans Gruber, Clifford Evens and 
a guest Russian conductor.
— Ticket Box Officeu bormsh's; Beacon Aye.
5-4
; Is it hard to start: these cold 
occasionally sputter end iniss? Is its perforniance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what^u need^erformed by
skilled mechanics using the most .lip-tb-date Elec- 
■:',tronic equipment.;';,"':;
At the same time may we install GOyERNMENT- 




24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves.—■ Phone GR 5-2393
MORE ABOUT
JENDROSSEK
(Continued from P.'igG One)
JOHN MILLS • DOROTHY McGHlRE 
JAMES MocARTHUR - JANET MUNRO--- : RelMM4 bj BUtKA VISTA
Shop now at Standard Furniture in Victona 
., . take advantage of the very lowest prlcL\s 
on fro.sh new 'furnishings for youi- homo. 
Enjoy EASY TEEMS, too . . , on all 5 floors; 
at^Standard!',';':.'
'FURNITURE:'SU1TES''' - ’' -; - 
OCCASIONAL FURNrrUEE -
CARPETS - DRAPERIES - 
APPLIANCES - MATTRESSES 
LAMPS AND ACCESSORIES
; : utr y.ien'l
737 YATES STREET IN VICTORIA
they looker further . afield and 
headed for Canadii’k Pinolrec de­
fence line. They worked for three i 
year.'j, including one year at Gao.se 
Bay and 18 months at ReHohite 
Bay in the A relic.
GOOD, MONKY"';'-
Thi.s wa.s n tough life, hut the. 
money was good. So good in fact 
that after three years, they were 
able to take a four-month trip 
'ivhich ended back in Get'iw'iny, On 
tlie way, they visited Barbados, 
Trinidad, Panunin, San Salvador, 
Coflla; Rica.; G u a to m a l a iind 
Mexico.' ■:
An lO.I.'i. Mr.:. Jemlrossck' inaile 
his second trip woslwa rd acroRS 
the Atlantic. By this lime he 
could apeak English imd he fpilck. 
jy found work as a mechanic at 
tin) hesul office of Fairey Aviation 
in Halifax, Since that time, hia 
rise with the company liaa been 
raiild. j
In H)5tV he wna transfei'i'cd to 
Patricia Bay whore a small rcimii 
and oveihaul shop was being es- 
tablished,
Mr. JendrOKROk beoarne a sales
repre'«!ntatlve for the company h» 
1960 and juat qno year later he 
joined the nffieo staff, T-itsit year 
In; was named a.s .a .special nashtt- 
ant to tho manager,
The Jiome ho btdlt at 2316 WeUer 
,„.'Ave.:ih,'lD5D 'waa 'one.of 'the' first 
ioh tHn lower portion of the road. 
His wire. Doi'oth.v. i.s a native of
1, Nuiv;J'xailidhina,',,'nu.'> w:n: vnavried
\ in HIM an,1 have no children,
rAFTlYllTIKB'
1;,: ;;;Mr,:Jendrossel<.,is:now'a ve.spect..
(jO 'iJoilltoilMU lit. u'llS,
'eillzen'ship'''papers' In.'Jl'KlT, -A ..di- 
decloi of tlw Bidney and North 
.iTaanh'h Chamher of Commerce, he 
^ j')' oleo' !) meitdvM' 'of tVti* fddneV' 
I Cho'i'ai;€5fonp.,and since'ifoit.week, 
i'A'".'tniHltH'''■ ol’;";lhe ,.Sidney ''Water. 
Avot'ks Id strict.






: V FMMESr : ,'
MON , TUES.. WED.
FEB; 18 - 19 only
“Tender Is The 
Night”
In Color and Cinema-scope 
Jennifer Jones, Jason Rohards Jr,
«y •MR, RAIL, SrEAMSHIl* 
ere In the world
Ilolol reservations made In 
advance. Enquire tcKiuy.
Joan Fontaine, Tom Evrcll 
DistinBuished adult entertainment
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20. 8 p.m. 
FOR ONE NirwIlT ONLY
' ‘ * David and Goliath”.
Sponsored by the Sidney and 








Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried out with metic­
ulous core, with only the 
be.st quality of ingredients 
iKsed. Quality and service 
lie behind every jjreserip- 
tion we; lill.
. ' LI M ITKD _ _
PREARIPTION mm/Tf
Medical Arts Bldg.2-8191 Donglnfi at View EV4-2222 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Illdg.EV5-0012 Fort at Broad EVi^m
Bs
^ TONH fish (Flaked)—




i( DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIKES 
White. Yellow; Devil’s Food........
:.>Ar:'FI-tJPFO—
:.. "3c OFF,.....,
Tir EEE COLORED SEHVIEHTES- 
OLD-TYME SYRUP—
.... ........ 3. for 4:9
... 2-lb. pkg. 49
. ............ 2 for 29*^
I:,..,:.,. .0.79'
.,.,..,-...,..2 lbs. 5!F 




Ihk .•wSvcHisriticid Is rmt puhliditd or 
' iii'.pl:h'e(l hy Ilk! I irsiK'ir Coidiel Hofifii or' 
liy die Covurnuiffil of (liittsh .ColumliU,.;
PHONE! GR , 5-1731 ■ —
--™ Shop at the Store with the Mike on the Doarl
>11
few#.
NORTH STAR DINNER 
: ;:SAUSAGE—V' ' .jac
: PORK CHOPS—cue
End cut
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR CENTRAL ^AANtCM
AMALGAMATION j
In your issue of February 6, re j 
annual meeting of waterworks dis­
trict, jmu stated that the motion 
on amalgamation of the water-j 
works district with the village of i 
Sidney was approved, “though far | 
from unanimously”.
It is true that the vote was not
Services At Rest | UNITED CHURCH 
Haven Church For ! WOMEN HEAR
A. F. Eklund i DELEGATES
Pastor W. W. Rogers officiated 
at funeral services at the Seventh- 
day Adventist Chui-ch on Rest- 
haven Drive on Tuesday afternoon 
for Aldor Frederick Eklund, aged
away here
SAANiCHTON
unanimous; but you must know it 74 years, who passed 
was passed by a large majority, so j on February 9. 
great that the chairman did not)
consider It necessary to count 1 3^^^^ u.S.A., and had lived in Sid- 
heads. There was a good attend-, 3^ ^^^s. his late
ance yet no one spoke against the , residence being 2491 Orchard Ave.
He is survived by his wife, Anna,
resolution.
I am sure an impartial investiga­
tion will reveal many advantages 
to the ratepayer, both financial 
and otherwise.
I thank you if you will give this 
matter publicity in your valued 
paper.




TASTE OF -MONEY 
The Central Saanich council is 
to appoint a civil defence co-ordin- 
ator. The dictionain,- says co-or­
dinate is to adjust: to put into 
proper relation. MTiat the ap­
pointee will adjust is beyond com­
prehension. Should anything be 
put into proper relation, the coun-
at home; his sons, Edward, Leslie- 
ville, Alta., and Clarence, Bentley, 
Alta.; his daughters, Mrs. Alto I (Clara) Albers, Ponoka, Alta.,
' Mrs. Julius (Violet) Albers, Bent- 
I ley, Alta., Mrs. Bert (Agnes) Law- 
: ton, Sidney. Mrs. F. (Floi-ence) 
j Fox, of Nanaimo, and Mrs. Charles 
■ (Mary) Gibson, Sidney; 27 grand- 
1 children and 11 great-grandchil- 
I dren.
; Interment in Royal Oak 
j Park folUAved tho services on 
j Tuesday. Arrangements were 
! made by Sands Funeral Chapel of 
i Rosea in Sidney.
February meeting of the Shady 
Creek United Church Women was 
held in the Fellowship Hall, with 
the president, Mrs. C. J. Cruick- 
shank, in the chair. Fourteen lad­
ies were present, including a new 
member of the group, Mrs. Sedge- 
man.
Mrs. Cruickshank, Mrs. L. C. | 
Hooper and Mrs. E. E. Cunning­
ham gave interesting reports on 
the recent U.C.W. Presbyterial 
meeting to which they were dele­
gates.
The sum of 825 was voted for 
material to make additional gowns 
for the junior choir.
Mrs. M. Jeffrey and Mr.s. G. 
I.jjr.sen wei'e appointed to repre­
sent Shady Creek Church at a 
meeting to a r r a n g e tVomcn’s 
World Day of Prayer service to be 
held thi.s yeai- at Brentwood United 
Burial I Church on March 1 at 2 p.m.
■May 11 was the date .set for the 
nnual spring tea and .sale. 
Following the Mizpah benedic-
POBLICITY BUREAU'S ASSESSMENTS
QUESTIONED AT CHAMBER MEETING
Mrs. L. Slater, Central Saanich 
Road, and Mrs. C. Essery were co­
hostesses at a shower given at the 
former’s home in honor of Mrs. S. 
'Ll. McLennan, nee Gwen Gordon, 
whose marriage took place recent­
ly. Corsages of spring flowei's 
were presented to the bride, her 
mother, Mrs. J. Gordon and grand­
mother, Mrs. A. Griffiths. On be­
half of the invited guests, Mrs. 
Essery, who was also celebrating 
her birthday on this occasion, pre­
sented tire new bride with a 
beautiful blanket and pair of 
sheets. Following the presenta­
tion games were played and re­
freshments served. Guests were 
Misses M. Rice, J. Milligan, C. 
Thomson, L. Jacobs, S. Hamilton, 
J. Griffiths, B. Conconi, Me.sdames 
V. Heal, M. Rico, .S. .Scarle, W, 
Hoffer. Gifts were al.so received 




cil might well be put into proper 
I'olation with fact. It would be 
interesting to know if any single 
... Continued on Page Four
MALE HELP WANTED
Applications will be received by the undersigned 
in writing not later than 5.00 p.m. February 20th, 
1963, for the position of “Watenvorks Maintenance 
Man” for the Brentwood Waterworks District on a 
fuli-time basis—plus car allowance. Starting salary 
$300.00 per month plus car allowance. Duties include: 
general maintenance, meter reading (bi-monthly) 
meter and service installations, pumping station 
records and servicing. Applicants to state qualifica­
tions, age and availability. Preference will be given 
to residents of the district.
tion.
iMr.s.
refreshments were served by 
F, Kirby and Mr.s. N. Foster.
mi OF liE MillK iOWL
'k 'k ^ k:
Of Flowers And Mens Dress
Asse.ssments made by the Vic­
toria and Island Publicity Bureau 
attacked at last week's 
of the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
Long discussion followed the 
reading of a letter from the bur­
eau by Chamber President Murray 
Leigh. In the letter', the chamber 
was asked to encourage business, 
men in the area to contribute 8250 
for publicity by the bureau this 
year. A list of asso.ssments ac­
companying the letter .showed 
that Central Saanich municipality 
also was asse.ssed at 8250.
At a pau.so in the reading of tho 
lengthy appeal. Reeve R. Gordon 
Leo advi.sed the membei's that he 
had seen a copy of the letter that 
afteinoon at the municipal office 
and had studied the list of a.sse.^s. 
nient.s at tluil time,
GONKLiCTINTS
He noted several conflicting n.s- 
se.ssment.s .such as the following:
: -North Cowichan district, with 
times the population of Central 
Saanich, wa.s asse.ssed at only 8100. 
businessmen al.so to eonlrihute 
8100; Esquimau municipality, with 
a population appi'oximately four
licity bureau 
opinion!
-■V committee was appointed by 
Ml'. Leigh to inye.stigate the re- 
.sponse of bu.sincssmen in the muni- i 
cipality to the appeal for funds.
Sidney Village council has al­
ready refused to contribute to the
tend to support this | bureau on the grounds that the 
money could be better used in 
making the village more attrac.
! tive. It was the opinion of the 
village council that tourist pub­
licity is a job for the Chamber of 
Commerce.
AN ASMCNAIS TOUR OF BmASN
DES'nNA'nOM 0.K.
Sights of Britain, Changing of the Guard, 
Dancing, History and Landmarks. 
CHEK-TV Channel 6
Sunday afternoon, February 17 - 2.00 p.m.
Travel with
OiORSi PAULIN LTD.
“Your Personal Travel Agent”
1
1006 Gov’t. S(. EV 2-9168
Where in the world could you j would I want to miss the thrill of 
buy daffodils for 39 cents a dozen 1 spi'ing with its golden daffodils 
in early February . . . but on Van- j and bursting buds. The exhilar- 
couver Island? Actually on this • ation that comes with lengthening 
blessed island we get tastes of j days and the return of sunshine, 










. . . and whatever the season or weather, 
we’re always on hand to supply you with 
all your drug store needs.
Prescriptions '
> W Household':’
'A'; Baby' Supplies': , i<. Gonfectionery 
'5^.: .Cameras;, and); Fihiis:.:;
■ .'....tAvGiFts'V: Cosmetics . :
,v'-'' ; "A" Fast:Film^Developing:; ’̂
' At Newspapers .and'Periodicals'-
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY . DEPARTMENT
b la lo mr»a ynii liit your
Dlia«M T*r€V«;inllon Proju/An*
ikM ft# VMelnae, l*karm»ecull«:«lt. 
tmnutiiiMaAaa, ImklfMmant* mii t)r«««ler
iwfunHurti
ytkii itOiuiMi liNwiliv. B)«^i*il*bnitv
Get in the habit 










9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. • 6 p.m.
Fatrido Bay Highway and 
West Saanleh Hood
. snow-
December, jasmine and 
forsythia before 
the bells of New 
Year stop ring­
ing and from 
then on, one is 
not sm-prised to 
find violets, prim­
roses and little 
ground - hugging 
blossoms in shel- 
■ tered places. ;
Even the rob­
ins recogTiize the 
s a 1 u b r ious as- 
Mrs. Wilson pects of our wea­
ther . . . more often than not they 
, spend the winter right here instead 
of seeking sanctuarjr .f a r t h e r 
south. Robins and flowers the year
If it weren't for dark days we’d 
have less appreciation for the sun. 
Spi'ing is the silver lining of win­
ter . . . “if wintei' comes, can 
spi'ing be far behind?” 
COLORFUL HATS
Next to finding the fir.st crocus 
is the thrill of buying a spring 
hat. “The flowers that bloom in 
the spring tra la” are not all found 
in our gardens. What a colorful 
array we find in millinery depart­
ments! . . . flowers predominate 
in tlie spring styles. Almo.st every 
hat resemble.s a bouquet of floral 
loveliness.
This j'ear the hat makers have 
been dazzled by the desert in 
“Lawrence of Arabia” ... hats 
come in hot: sun colors in helmets 
and turbans . . . they came swath-
times that of Central Saanich, had 
been asked to nay only S5€0. and 
busine.ssmen 87.50. Asse.s.sment fig­
ures are reputedly Ijased on popu­
lation.
Reeve Lee observed that both 
North Cowichan and Esquiraalt 
had refused to contiibute to the 
bureau last year, and he expressed 
his personal opinion that the low 
assessments on the two districts 
this year were intended to “soften 
them up”. He said that the assess­
ment figures supplied; by the pub-
Onlyat^^TON'S
Settiiig a New Standard of Value
For Major Appliances in Canada
round and green grass 12 months, , . - . .■ - ^ i ed m filmy .scarves of misty greensof the year. As Bau'nfather’s Old , ^ ^ „ i,.
bulging purses but I’ll stack the 
contents of mine against the con­
tents of my husband’s pockets any 
old day. Well, perhaps my pile 
would be slightly larger but if I 
removed that bulky package of 
grandchildren pictures I’d win the 
contest.
You buy with assurance when you buy EATON’S own 
brands. Leading the pai'ade on Quality Street is 
VIKING . . . a name synonymous with the finest in 
major appliances ... carrying with it the assurance 
that each appliance has been rigorously tested and 
approved as meeting EATON’S specifications ... and 
backed, of course, by the EATON guarantee ... so 
important to wise shoppers -
“Goods SqtisfactorY or Money Refunded'
Bill: used to say, “If you know a 
better:’ble). go to it.” 7!:;
; If7you want! to bring spring; in­
doors ti'j' forcing ; some branches 
of flowering shrubs, and trees. Out­
side they; vrill lazily -wait for warm 
::aunshine:to)bi'eak put of Their win-; 
ter; prison. Hovrever ; it is quite 
easy^ ; to 7 fool: them 7 :witH “indoor 1 
warmth! ;ciip branches of ; peach' I 
flowering almond, japonica (Jap- j 
anese quince), eheri’y! or plum. Gu t 
the stems on the slant and slit! or 
crush the 1 bwer part ' of The stems; 
foi; 'about twb -inches. : 
BOTH'TDEA.L''''
Before arranging them in! con­
tainer,s, submerge them completely 
in warm water - for a few hbur.s. 
The bath is! fine for this, . ; . T 
usually leave them in the water 
overnight. Shake off the excess 
water, arrange them to your: lik­
ing, and place them where they will 
ho out of drafts!. With this treat­
ment they will burst their bonds 
in ju.st a few day.s. It is fun to 
watch for that first hint of green 
and then a .showing of color, I 
move my jugs of ''.stick.s” to carry 
twery hit of .sunshine that comes 
into the hou.se, The more sun the 
brighter the color of the blo.saoms. 
One feels almost like a magician, 
who with a wave of the hand pro- 
rtucc.s .soinclliing from nothing.
Although I love the .sun, T envy I 
not those who live whore it is for. 
over summer. Not for anything
CommiBsionedi
and desert sand as well as those 
with bold stripes in Arab cblors;
! i And then there are the kooky 
hats - every season vve find a 
few that could be !'mistaken!fbr. a 
fruit salad, a frothy souffle-or per­
haps the Eiffel “I'oWer. IBs a kooky 
;hat:-if yburj hiisband''saj/sj“l^ iypu- 
I ca]l! that:;a hat ?’’!!A,h Weli t! Spring 
is a slice of cake and hats are the 
icing.
iriEN .D'ltESS ALIKE
Men are no fun! to loqk atT 7 !. 
they all dress alike.; ; !Ypu ’ can’t 
tell a new suit or hat from - the 
bid one. How many men!; wear 
clothes exciting enough to make- a 
woman turn her head ? Even the 
meri on the national best dressed 
list . . . they all look alike to me, 
except perhaps Cary Grant' or 
Commander VVhiteliead!! Men like 
to ho thoughtpf af? bold and fear­
less ... but! are they? ; !
And while vve are on the svib- 
ject of men ;. . . wdiat about all 
that junk they carry in their pock- 
et.s? A wife ri.sks! a bruised rib 
every time she Icnnis against her 
hu.sbancl to ki.s.s him on account 
of all tho.se pen.s, pencils and note- 
books in hi.s vo.st pocket. And in 
all tho.se 10 or a dozen pockets he 
carries enough keys, to lock up 
the Empress Hotel, notebooks, 
pocketbookH, matches, cigarcttc.<), 
pipe, tobacco pouch, loo.se change 
ami a few other odd iteins and I 
do mean odd.
Men like to poke fun at women's
CAR FIRE-' .
Fire destroyed the generator, 
regulator and some -wiring of ! a 
car owned by Mrs. Vivian (Jowan, 
2327 Orchard Ave.i on -Monday- 
night. Tlie srhall blaze was !ex- 
ting-uished by ; Sidney volunteer 
firemen Who responded to a;? call 
shortly before midnight.
G R E G G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
- B64 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE Elf 4-5023 —
Tills advertisement Is not publisticd or 
displayed by llie Liquor Control Hoard or 
by iho Govcrmiiciit ol Ciitisli Columbia.
VIKING Portabe Disliwisher!
Saves You Hours of Kitchen,: Diuiigery!
This new,, economy-priced dishvyasher “will - roU^ right! into your • 
kitchen and; power-wash, power-rinse and powerrdry -every! dish» 
for place .settings up t-o 8 persoasl Completely auiomatic . . ; just' 
set the control and forget about it . ; ewnomical to operate,
It’s portable .!. . needs 110 installation T rolls on; laijge non- 
marring casters and stores under standard counter tops. ■ . ' ^
Model OPOV2— , 
EATON Price, each..
21&.95'
De Luxe Model PDVl—Larger capacity mode) 
10 place settings,; features hot water booster. 
EATON Price,.each- — A...T»........■!
takes lip to
Buy on Your EATON Butlgcl Cliarge with NO DOWN PAYMENT. 








Lenvo,s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 n.m. to 0,80 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from n.flO a.m. to 7.00 p.m, 
Sundays and IIoUdnyfl-^Extrn 
!.:'.Trlps,',!!!
Leaves Brentwooil at 7,30 p.m, 
and 0,30 p,mb
Leaves Mill Boy at 0,00 p,m. and 
9.00 p.m.





Yoii^^^ Invitcd to Attend a
N. Cuw.ti'Ii, the cMi.'.'it, sun 'of Mr. 
0101 Mr.s. Htiiiv Coward of 2215 
.1 aniCH t(J 111vd,, lilidney, hah ro.
cenlly bron giatiti.-d, a eommimiion 
U'i)h fh,» ranlr of Soeond IJbtiioi'i. 
ant in tlie Hoya) Caimdian Army.
Lieut. Coward wua a graduate 
of North .‘■taanifii liigh flchool in
lOia T-i-'-'
In ftt'piemlicr, IliOt, and eompleted 
lii.M training in .September, 1902. He. 
cenlly he eonrpleted a Hnbultern’H 
Technical Conrao at Uuv- SeJiooi of 
SignalH and vvaa posted to No. 1 
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„ .,,;tO;,i!elcs!C’t’u Candidate ter;.£i(|uimalt*Saaxiiclt 
TXmCHM SCHOOL IWDITORIOM. (w, ILIMaa aad Modtek)
!'■
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In my last column there was an 
ommission of several words which 
changed the meaning of the sen­
tence. The sentence should have 
read: “In the past 10 years a 
stretch of highway approximately 
from Victoria to Ladysmith has 
been constructed on Vancouver 
Island each and every year.
The debate on Hi.s Honor's 
.speech from tlie throne ranged over 
a great deal of territory, verbally 
and geographically. It i.s hard to 
believe that so many people .should 
have so much to .say about a 
throne .speech which according to 
the opposition was a vacuum and 
without substance. Instead of dis- 
crediting His Honor’.s speech, actu­
ally each .siK^ceeding .speaker has 
been conipliinentary by paying .so 
Ho service and attention
er time loss than ours. M.D.A. 
Herb Bruch, from Esquimalt, 
pointed out that the first thing 
Sweden (the idol of the Socialists') 
did to improve their labor rela­
tions, was to make labor unions 
legal entities, for which we have 
been .severely ci-iticized.
Credit organization.
Two former contestants will 
meet again in the Nanaimo and 
The Islands constituency. Colin 
Cameron, N.D.P. member of the 
last parliament, will again carry 
his party’s colors in the April S 
balloting. He is a former member 
of the B.C. legislature as well. One 
of his adversaries will be AValter 
"Bus” Mathews, who has again 
been nominated as Progressive 
Conservative standard bearer. He 
was defeated by Mr. Cameron in 
the election last year, 





A Victoria lawyer got his sig­
nals crossed \vhen he wi’Ote a let­
ter to Sidney council recently. In 
a letter received by council bn 
Monday evening referring to some 
property in the Sidney district, the 





Every session prorluce.? iLs quot­
able quote.s. M.L.A. D. Little, from i Islands will meet in Chemainus on
Skeena, suggested there is no
lot of
attention was being paid your 
member recently by some column­
ists. For a while I thought I might 
have to change the title of this 
column to “Over My Dead Body". 
NO POLICY TREND
rTHK^
A THIRD fatal acxiident has occurred on Patricia BayHighway since it was opened last summer. On Satur-1 n’^ch 
day evening an elderly pedestrian^^^^^^ in a
hsion with a car and was killed instantly. I
He was the third in a tragic trio. Two fatal accidents 
have already taken place on the same stretch of highway.
All three circumstances were different. There is no 
thread of correlation between the incidents. Neverthe­
less, the fact remains that the section of highway which 
has been under fire from various local organizations has 
claimed three lives. In less than a year Sidney has seen 
three men die. Prior to the opening of the highway road 
fatalities here were a rarity. Today they are becoming 
a regular feature of local traffic;
; Minor contributions have been made by the department 
of highways towards reducing the hazard, but to da te the 
importance of getting itraffic into Victoria is still con­
sidered greater than the safety of local residents.
The inadequacy of the highway was brought to light 
during the coroner’s inquest on Monday evening. It was 
stated that the highway measured 24 feet from shoulder 
to shoulder. The section is not illuminated and carries 
heavy traffic at a limit- of - 60 m.pvh.
from its lane by any vehicle is invit­
ing,'disaster; The same narrowness of the roadway per­
mits no margin: of safety fbr the stalled vehicle or the
other parly in the hou.se who would 
tolerate a member in their ranks 
who travelled on a Communl.st 
credit card, othci- than the opposi- 
tion. The only reply the N.D.P.- 
C.C.F. made was “remembei- Som­
mers’’. I cannot see what similar­
ity 01- inference there wa.s in this 
cat call. Were tliey suggesting that
Saturday of this week to choose a 
candidate. It lui-s been announced 
that Jack Sayvvell. Liberal stand­
ard bearer last year, will not allow 
his name to .stand this time. Pos­
sible candidates are Alderman 
Douglas Greer of Nanaimo and 
Gil Humphrcy.s of Salt Spring 
Island.




A cabin cruiser, valued at $7,500, 
burned to the waterline at Deep 
Cove in the early hours of Monday 
morning, and as it was anchored 
out in the water, Sidney volunteer 
firemen were unable to fight the 
blaze. Firemen arrived about 3 
a.m. but the fire had taken a 
strong hold and Fire Chief Arthur 
Gardner said later that little 
could have been done to save the 
craft even if it had been closer to 
shore.
The :i3-foot crui-ser, named 
Largo, was owned by J. M. Powell.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee of Central I ’230 Denison Ave., in Victoria. He
'Communi.st fellow travellers" i made to The Review as to when 
should be brought l>efore the courts i tlie Social Credit party will hold 
too? } a nominating convention in the
Social Credit M.L.A. W. C. I Islands’ constituency .
Speare, in congratulating the new
member on her maiden speech 
(Mrs. Hobbs') said it was unfor­
tunate the member from Revel- 
stoke has fallen in \vith evil com- 
The opposition in debate has not; panions. The prize for the best red 
.shown any particular con.sistent; face thi.s .se.ssion goes to the leader 
policy trend. They have shot hithei-1 of the Liberal party, when in one 
and yon, and have been most inef­
fective. It is my opinion that the
' what figure^ of highways agree with
local residents that the highway is hazardous? ; Its atti­
tude to date has beeri that of ah unemotion ail machine in­
different to pleas^^^ o prbtests and cold-bloodedly weighing 
; life^ i a^ with fhe scales tipped hard
against the foirner consideration.
If it is hazardous today, what of the summer when 
small Children ■mil; hb retiuired to (lontest the rightf M 
with fa,st,v heavy traffic ??^ lives be viewed w^
the same callous mdifferehce? ; > L
government was more in control of 
debate in this house than at any 
time during previous sessions. The 
opposition are frequently caught 
off base with comparisons from 
itheir former speeches. They seem 
to be playing it very cautious, hav­
ing been caught off balance in their 
prophecy about the throne speech, 
they did not make any wild state­
ments about the! budget.
The Castro - Cox - Cuba affair, 
which their leader called the 3 C’s, 
no doubt has divided the N.D.P.- 
C C.F. camp. In fact, Mr. Stra- 
chan,, in referring to the 3 C’s 
quickly side-stepped the subject. It
debate denied that he had ever 
been in the U.S. last year, and then 
in his own speech referred to a 
talk that he had had with someone 
on a visit to the U.S. The most un­
worthy remark of the debate so 
far wa.s the one where the leader 
of the opposition charged that em­
ployees in the B.C. Hydro and 




Saanich will speak on a half-hour 
program devoted to municipal af­
fairs on radio station CJVI next 
Tuesday evening. The reeve will 
have nine minutes to discu.ss af­
fairs in Central Saanich.
The program, which features 
speakers from councils in the 
Greater Victoria area, is heard 
from 6.30 to 7 pun. each Tuesday. 
Central Saanich has been allotted 
a nine-minute period every five 
weeks.
had owned the boat for the past 
five years and it was covered by 
insurance.
The burned-out hull of the craft 
was rammed and sunk by a fish- 
boat owned by R. H. Payne, 10974 
Madrona Drive. Mr. Payne stood 
by in his boat to prevent the burn­
ing ship from drifting ashore be­
fore the flames subsided.
Bv H.ALF-B.ACK
Next Saturday. Wright’s Oil 
Service are playing their 18th 
game of the season. If they come
out victorious the League Chip is, . -kt ... c • v./ J. 10.30 and 12.30 at North Saanich m their hands. The game starts at _____ __ ,
12.30 p.m. at North Saanich sec-
Coward ). Island Tug and Barge 2.
Next Saturday, Feb. 16, the fol­
lowing games are scheduled: Div. 
4, Wright’s Oil Service vs. Esqui­
malt, at Sidney; Div. 5, Mitchell 
and -Anderson vs. McNutts, at Cen­
tral junior high; Div. 6, Sidney 
Legion vs. Boys Club, at Hampton; 
Div. 7, Sidney Flyers vs. Pro Pats, 
at Sidney.
Sidney games will commence at
ondary school so please come and
. , . give the boys the support on the
if they had had any association j
with the former B.C.E., and tiat i Results of last Saturdays games 
they would be incapable of mental, ^re as follows: Div. 4, Wright’s
Oil Service, 3 (Ted Nixon, Dougly approving the policies of the 
new crown agency. It is clear to 
see from this remark that an 
N.D.P. government policy would be 
to remove from the civil servants 
all who were in any way tainted
was difficult to .see v'hy he I’eferr., or associated with other political
secondary school.
Council To Study 
“Package Deal”
On Tuesday evening. Central 
Saanich council unanimously de­
cided to conduct a study of all 
municipal insui-ances -with a view 
to combining them in a “package 
deal’’.
It was agreed to do tliLs after 
several councillors' noted that 
rates on a combined insurance are 
usually quite low. Presently, 
there are several companies hold­
ing policies on the municipality’s 
buildings and equipment.
SroNEY merchants report an outbreak of shoplifting in . this community. This may come as a surpri.se to. many who would not expect a wave of such depredations 
in this small-commercial area. Honest shoppers in any 
. local store can help by reporting any suspicious activities 
to the management for shoplifting is one of the most dif­
ficult problems facing any retailer.
Last week one merchant reported the theft of a $12 
article. Withiri^^^^^a
This week a grocer told of repeated shoplifting in his 
#:store. 1^ one
of the mi^reahts. ' But he would, naturally; be embar­
rassed at'Ia^hg a charge. One woman was recently con- 
'victed of shoxdiftirig in a local grocery? But this convic­
tion has not stamped but the practice.
J^ON; George Hees has departed from the public life of
Canada^ But his memory lingers on. He was min­
ister of transport when arboreal sacrilege was committed 
■At^Patricia Ray ■Airport.?: ''':';■?
Years before any start was mhde at construction of a 
ne\y terminal building at the airport, Mr. Hees’ employees 
chopped down a large number of beautiful old oak trees 
\vhidh had grown in the vicinity for hundreds of years. 
Hms burned brightly for weeks, as a 'funeral pyre for 
these stately old trees. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
that the new building is being erected, thought 
will no doubt be given to planting new trees. If Gary oaks, 
symbols of this area, are planted, it will he the year 2,06.3 
before they make much of a showing. What greater 
tragedy can bo visualized?
At Los Angeles airport, one of the busiest tormina Is oh 
^ tiitb whole vve.st coast, tall palm tree.s have been planted 
to beautify the area. They are symbolic of the agreeable 
i cnmato ^southern Californla. Gaiy oaks are symbolic 
pf mms. They werethere-but down
I'^ *^* - * Future generations must pav the price
J'.;':/ Of;;thls;;wanton::act.:;:?;:;:;
ed to it at all. unle.ss it was a j 
tactical face-saving effort. ,
: Mr. Strachan asked if the gov­
ernment had decided to drop the 
home-owners’ grant, because our 
member from Salmon Ai'mi was 
against it. Previous to this, Mr.
^ Strachan accused the p'f^niier of 
being a :6ne-man; government. It is 
hard;to' relate the :two; statements, 
when, he implies that one back- 
, behchef edidd ha^^ chang­
ed the premier’s plans.
USUAL A'TTACKS 
; There- were the usual attacks on 
theiv goyerhment's Gaibor ipqlicy 
i vi'hich Mr.I Peterson replied when 
Jhe'said'there;were tbo^many people, 
i ruhnihg? arpuhd ihe province who 
were 'like ;the! member from Bur- 
na^ when he; was quoted in rThe 
'Times': 1^0; Fehruafy 22^^-i'ltiwas 
; a ;pity; that ( Labor ; Minisfer;;i^ 
son had rtought in'newjfe^or, legis­
lation, Cedric Cox; {fe 
nalry) told; the. legislature last 
night;? It’s bad for labor, it’s Itad 
for the trade union niovement, and 
it’s bad for the?whole province, he 
said. The honorable member can­
not discuss the bill, ruled Acting 
Speaker Alex. Matthew. I'n), not, 
said Mr. Cox, I haven’t even read 
the bill yet.”
views.
Next week the budget debate.
Hannan, Tony Knopski). Army 
and Navy Vets 0; Div. 5, Mitchell 
and -Anderson 2 (Teddy Clark, 
Ricky Pumple), Royal Gorge 3: 
Div. 6, Sidney Legion 8. Royal Oak 
0; Div. 7, Sidney Flyers 1 (Jody
Mts: Grad dock i
on!
wa.s Waterlea on North Pender 
and latterly at Camp Bay. She 
plans erection soon of a new home 
on property she owms on the hill 
above Tilly Point.
’Mrs. Craddock and her daugh­
ter. Miss Craddock, are lea-ving 
shortly for Pasadena, California, 
where theywill visit her daughter, 
Mrs.; John; Gillespie. ;
The i-eal estate transaction was
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 




Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Thursday—Communion.. 9.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion .....8.00aan. 
Siuiday School ....... .9.40 a.m.
St. Angustine’s—l^ep Cove 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .10.00a.m.
Morning 'Worship ...11.00a.m. 




; Service ....... 8.00 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
; Largevwaterfront?propertyv ux. j v^andled by John Hicks of Sidney 
South' Pender ’ Jsland, ;Gamp Bay, I ; ' '? : L \
' has,,been : a.cqtiir^Trmn Mrs. M. G 




iThe ; late Mr. Craddock, who i
passed' away in ; 1961, was v well I J’ASTOK T. L'. VVEISCOTT. B.A 
known as a realtor, settling many 
families on thelGulf Islands.
; Mrs. ; Craddock has resided on 
the. Pender Islands ffor the past 
45 years. Her* first home there
PAYMENT OF 
$4,000 ON FIRE 
TRUCK APPROVED
7 Sluggett Baptist Church.
7 Brentwood Ba»
Services Every Sunday 
f’amily Worship _ .......10.00 a.m
Evenii'-p Service . ...7.30 p.nv.




77.;;;,, ,';Rev;:0.'-D.; Foster. ,7; .
Fefo.,,17-—Sexagesima 
St. Stephen’.s—
;; Morning; Prayer ; 7777.11:30 a.m; 
■,St.'.Mary’s—;.,?:'
Holy Communion . 9.0() am.
7 Mormng Pra3rer ._--710.00 amt.; 
Br^rtwood: Chanel— 7
Holy Communion . L--8.00 a.in- 
Mormng Prayer -... .11,00 a.m.
;;';, ;CHRISTIAN7 SCIENCE ^ ,7. 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m: every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
7 — Everyone Welcome —
truck recentl3’ acquired by; the 
volunteer fire department was 
aijthorized by 7Centrar Saanich 
council on 'Tuesday' evening, .sub- 
He saM that this government j ject to the approval of the finance 
lia .s 7 been constructively approach
“If we say that we have no sin, 
we deceive ourselves, and the truth 
is not in us. If we confess our sins, j
^ _ ________ He is faithful and just to forgive us 1
Paym7nt‘’of~ $4,000 on the fire■ our_si^, and to cleanse us from all;
unnghteousness. If •we say that we 
have not sinned, we make him a liar, 
and his word is not in us.’’—I John 
1:8-10.
ing labor-management problems, 
but the N.D.P.-C.C.F. have; been 
fanning the flames of discontent.
'The minister of labor pointed out 
that several of tho btlfcr provinces 
had; set up commissions on labor, 
and some commissions had recom­
mended in some caso.s as many as 
12 things that should bo In the 
.statutes ot these other provinces 
that were a copy of the B.C. I^abor 
,;AcL.,''y 7?
WITH x')IlNISTE't; ’ \ ,
'Thu Manitoba commission had, 
.recommended that unions file fln- i '7..,,.. 7,7...
' committee.
Remaining amount of $236.25,
an expenditure for additional fire 
hose, has not yet been approved by 
tho fire committee. It is expected 
that tho pa3mient of thi.s amount 
will be. recommended to council at 
tho next regular meeting. The new 
truck was built by Hub Fire En- 
gines and Equipment. Ltd., of 
Abiiot.sford.




by those who do 
not attend church 
is that the for­
mer look down 
their noses at 
others and dis­





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smitii.
„ 'gR'5-3216 ■-■■■■' ■■■■
" SERVICES7,
Sunday Sdiool ....... 7 .. 10 am.
Worship :. ..;. ....,; .. .11 a.m.
Evangelistic .7.. ; .. . . ..7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—'Tties. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7,30 p.m, 





10.30 a.m.—Family Worship. 
Specif speaker : Rev. Percy Wills
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Speaker: Rev. Found. 
Special Music
; A Friendly Welcome to All,
ately, this may 
bo true in Mmo ca.ses, but not with
Sl>e saiil that an under.slanding ofthe real nature of God holds the' t«hchmg.s of Jesus Chri..>t.
Lexers 7'To; TO
.solution for every problem . When one accepts Chrisl as Sav ^ ioiir, his sins are forgiven him, but? 
this i.s not a blanket forgiveness for j
, . , . V. u, 4,.... I MI-sh Harrison spoke in Central j ail futui’O sins. The Apostle John
ancial .stntomcntswith the nunis- - iiigiv school auditorium, 1 recognized the fa'cl that even the 
tor of labor. Mr. Petei’Hon pointed ” ■ ■ - - -Jiidcr the ausplcoH of
oiil tlint this Avaa a little 7 jeirst Cluircli of Christ. Scientist
th.'Mi wo went. The point is this, I r
; . (Continued From Page Three) 
niember objected to nuch a rldlciu. 
Joua vvuato of pul)Hc; money; 7 
F. .:a4'TH(>rnley 
V, .,Sunnlchton,-;B.C.,'7■■ 7?'?...,7:.' 
'""•'F()b..ii,;'i9C3.7:’77;7;.7, .■"7„;:
ly a tree surgeon of experietuns and 
of aathcatlc7 nature couM be cm. 
ploj’od to do the work properly, 
efficiently and yet obtain the re. 
suits desired by the telephone 
coniiuiny to keep their wires from 
being rubhisr and hared.
After nil, these wires are an 




For downright butchery of na- 
tiirb the present synlem devised 
and developed by tine B.C, Tele
along our strootn and rondn la 
.straight yandnllsm mid deaecra.
7„; tion.''';-
1 have been alKHJkod and horri. 
flwJ by the wanton shiabing and 
chopping of treeh lining our thor- 
oughfafcH, with ahsolutely no idea 
7if prcaorvlng tho bcaiilKul aapect 
, ■:,■ Of, a' iMiiikutlfuUy.. lined 'avenue,;' ■ 
Is It not piwsihle to have an 
, 77:,. operator. 'of,;, this,.,new ;;lw«uty.-'d«'
Feb. n, 11)03.
the mlnisU'r liiiid, ; If . other pi oy- 
inces consider it nceessary and 
good: legislation to copy (Uir labor 
laws, then bow can our legislallan 
1)0* BO'bad?.. ?.'?,7' 7;''
Ho said that 1902 was an; Im­
portant linlon eontrnct; year/ More 
agreomonts wore entered into than 
any other year in our history. Out 
of 'll total ot' 420 agreementfl, only 
19 strikes or lockout.'! occurred, 
which coinvled for less than five 
per cent, and reaulted in a time 
lotia lc,SB than In any year since 
19,55. Taking Into account the 
Ontario ratio of population to our.s, 
that province had IOVj tlnica great-




attona which appeared to be dlffl- 
I cull to solve nr to have no sohi. 
tion at; all, Miss Harrison noted, 
’’Every generation hn.s eomo face 
If) faci) with trouble,’’ and “each 
has felt that Its trials wore the 
au.)Sl severe, .the most trying of 
them all. 'To those who have known 
where to look for it, there has al­
ways been the right an.swe,r.
i>orn-again .saints of God were not
free from the tendency to sin so he 
wrote the above pns-tnge to his fel­
low believers, CJiristiana rccogniz-c 
that they arc not perfect and that 
they do sin from time to time. But 
God has prorni-sed to forgive us our 
Kins if we seek forgiveness in con- 
fe.ssing them to Him,
A Christian, far from feeling 
superior to other.s,. recognizoB his 
sinful nature nnd every day, praises 
God for the forgiveness given him 
through the blood of Jesus Christ, 
Rntlier than looking down his nose 
at others,The longs to see them, too, 
come to his Savi04.\r. ■*'**'
United Churches
.SUNDAY, FEB. 17 
St, John's, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul's, Sidney.......... 11.30 a.m.
3.00 p,m.
Sunday School lO.COa.m.
Rev, 0. TI. Whitmore, B.A,
S)i.ui.v Creek. Keating 9.45 a.m, 
Brcntwwid : 11.15 a.m.
PEACE lUTHERitN
Services Every Sunday IJIO pan. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Secornl 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H, W. Behling . GR 8-4149
Rev. L. C, Hooiw, DJSA. 
'HSIT0R3 WELCOME
I'remicr W, A, C. Bennett was 
at the lop of hia form wlien the 
alroyin* enjoined to “trim't vvith his 1 new Queen of Saanich wan handed 
radial na,w, to preserve the ajma. ! over to the piwinelal ferry open, 
metry and graceful proportions of | ntlon by Victoria Machinery Depot 
those,trees. An it: la, now tho, trees |.<)ii..Saturday.::, 
are left 'oh a;'gn)te»quo; and'appnU. |' Duririg'the 'formal 'handlug. o'ver 
7“ S":', Jtnig,;»i’MWtiicle ' wlilcli' leaves ^oiie'du 1 at- sea :;tli« ■ Premier ■; exchanged^.n' 
7'’7:‘, |)ji,ranoldal7Yury:7Ah«t!',' any ';:i»ne t rapld':’serio«':;,v)f''iiulpuAwithJIarold
to the provincial fleet wii« packed 
as mom,hers of tho Iciglslature, 
their guests and rwddeniH of tiio 
province took part in the official 
coromony, :^?'?^ ^
llasr "'111!® Misska! Msnirsiff
EVAMGELiSTIC GEmAOE
nt
..iOouM' dOi.lins.,,,' I liavo, neon' thla op- 
;fet«ildr. ,-;tila«hiug;';,' :mrid'. swinging.
iiUHOund, of the marine eompa'ny, 
lie then maintained a light tw
NOTHING IS 
HOPELESS
1 There 1N no sucii thing as i% 
* “hopelenK rdiuntlon’’. a Chii«tltin
Victoria,7,;'p,rt)mlW(tuIoi)s)y,,;,hl» 7w<S«pbn ,7of de. .change with.the Lleutenant,.Oover7j Sctencfl■ lecturer ;«ald:74n 
v,.:-;.«lrMCtion In diHerenl, «reA$,o.l*, t>ur ] jioi' of,JB.C., ,Gen>,, G, R,.. J7;«tkwj,,7 up .'fovaday overUpg. , ,
;,.':'ooimuuuity .aJid very grkvaus |,V.C. ,, ,„ . ' H.U'.el ,,7R, lianbiuo, .,if Santa ^
to •(’O tho .horrible soars left? .Sure-,: ,,The neiv and impressive addlUen 'wti.^ 7the.' speaker.'
MssemMy of GoiS
^ 9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD —
"/FEBRUARY 14tli.20ltli -
THURSDAY, 7,30 p.m. —Divine HeiillnR Empha.sis. 
FRIDAY. 7.30 p.m. -- ‘‘Two Hnlf-tvlts and a Hen* 
peclcod Husband.*’
Siiiidlay:t 11.00 a.m. audi 7,30 ii.ii'i. ^ ^ 
•THE UNPARDONABLE SIN."
Como and BrhiK a Friend. The end of youh 
senreh tor a Iriendly ehurch.
Atmojinted Singing • Powcurlul Protichlng 
Music that win thrill Yonr aouII 
PHONE GR S*2S45 -** Everybody Welcome





. PAISTOR W. W.: iioomiis
Sabbath ttchool _ __ 9,30 a.m.
Preaching Service . H.(X) a.rn. 
Dorca.*) Welfare — Tues., UOp.in. 
Prayer Sttrvlco — Wed., 7„30 p.m,
■‘FAITH FOR TODAY*'
On Ohnimel C nt li! noan. 
‘'THE VOICE OF ritOrilFXlY'* 
SimdayB on Inllnwlng ratlin 
■ ' MUitloua: ,
CHUB. a..no a.m. Kmo, 0 a.m, 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
~ Vr,SlTOR.S WEIXOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND ms TRUTH!
Tho rilUTSTADFLPinANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansltard 
Address:';/■
, „ .SUNDAY, FEB.. ,17'
Everyont cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God: ,■
"That in the disi>e)X8atlou of tlio 
fulness of time. He will gaUier 
all tfiing.s in one, in, Chri.st."
Sidney .Gospel''Hall'
Fifth Street, Sidney
' EVERY SUNDAY ,
Sunday School and 
Uiblo Cla.s.'i 10.00 a.m. 
n.ito a.m. 
7..30 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEB. 17 
.Speaker: Mr, J. jStobeitsom
Tlie lx\rd'» Supi>er 
Evening Service
A welcome awaita you nt this 
service. , , ■
AVEI')NESD.VV;'
Prayer and Riblo Study, 8 p.m.
"Tlio Son of Man came lo seek 
and bo onve that wliieh was lofit."
Three Funerh,! Cliapela dedicated 
to thoidghtfiul and understandiniT
;'7,service, ,■
VICTORtA''; SIDNEY,"„ .'.'COLWOOD,
EV S-liSH , ^ , . ('*118.3821 .
/
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SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and acce.ssoi’ies. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bou-gbt and waded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
WILL DO TREE TOPPING, FALL- 
mg, bucking on week-ends. Phone 
GR 5-1752. 5-5
0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND | ATTENTION! — ANYONE INTER- 
Donnant Spraying. Ross Leigh. | ested in professional piano-accord-j
ton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48.tf
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 46tf
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMED-! 
grai^ng; knives and scissors' 
sharpened, paint brush laundry, j 
You name it, I'll find it. 9948 j 
Fourth St., Monger, GR 5-2116. Itfj
ion instniction in Sidney, contact! 
Doug. Goldsmith at EV 2-6365
6-2
MODERN WHITE ENAMEL WOOD 
and coal range, $30; weathered oak 
roimd dining table, four chairs, 
foam-rubber seats, $15; stainless 
steel Beatty washer, $18. GR 4-1.317.
7-1









A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO-! DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE
PIANO TUNING. REGUI-ATHW.' 
All repairs and moth-prooling. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357--EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
tovaiting, mowing, lawn 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455.
seeding. 
19tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — R0TO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
EV 5-587®GR 5-1433 —
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
from your old fox furs. Capes,
STEAM PRESSURE COOKER, 27 
quart, “Maid of Honor’’, used four 
times, $30. GR 5-1067. 7-1
jackets and cape stoles made from | BICYCLE, LADY’S, ENGLISH HUM-
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinbirngh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
! TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 








Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specia.lty
Bobt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Ax)pointments —
SHOREACRE8 REST HOME. 
VVe now have tliree vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­
able. 10103 Third St, Sidney. 
GR 5-1727. 48.tf
her, double brakes, Struraer gears, 
Olympic saddle, kick stand, orig­
inal tires and tread, $35. GR .5-1067.
7-1
buck rabbits. Purebred New Zea- 
lamt White. .$1.50 eacli. GR 5- 
2169. 4-7
February Clearance 
Of All Our Present Stock 
to make room for our Spring lines.
REAL BARGAINS 
to Save You Money on Your 
Shoe Purchases.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
a most sincere and grateful thanks 
to neighbors and friends who so 
kindly assisted in recent illness of 
Mr, IJsh. 6-1
I wish to thank Dr. Moffoot, staff 
of Rest Haven Hospital for their 
kind attention and care during my 
stay there, also many thanks to 
friends for flowers, cards and visits, 
special thanks to my ndghbors for 
their kindness to my husband while 
I was in hospdtaL — iite. George
Beacon Avenue GR 5-1831
DUO-THERM OIL HEATER WITH 
blower, near new. Can deliver, $50. 
GR5-2630. 7-1
‘COSY LODGE". -U-L COMFORTS 
of borne. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.
’55 AUS’HN SEDAN, ONE OWNER, 
good condition, low mileage, $350 
cash. GR 4-1864. 7-1
1st -Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less’’






PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
Holbway's Fi®w©r Shop |
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon -Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for AH Occasions
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day seiwice 
on all repairs: 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St.. Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
BROWN AXMINSTER CARPET, 10 
ft., 6 in. X 12 ft., suitable for rum­
pus room, $15. Hair Cord, 9 ft. x 
10 ft., 6 in., $10. Phone before 




© 1x2—6 ft. . ._ _ 5c each
2x4—6 ft. ......... ...... ... 20c each
1x3—6 ft................ - 7Vac each
1x4—6 ft.   ........ . 10c each
1x8—6 ft. _________  20c each
® 1x8 and 1x10 Fir Boards.
Only . ............... .........8.00 c.b.m.
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS—
24x48xy4 .................... ■ - ■ - - 49c
Talbot. 6-1
We do wish to extend our grateful 
thanks to the many friends ■wiio 
helped to make our golden wedding 
celebration such a happy occasion.— 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tutte, 9181 East 
Saanich Road. ' 6-1
’47 CHEV., RADIO, HEATER, NEW 
tires, top condition. Offers. Bea­
con Motors. GR 5-1922. 7-1
15-FT. HOUSE TRAILER. SEE IT 
at Mount Baker View Service and 
Hardware. GR 5-9042. 7-1
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 






Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone C;’’GR; 5-3314 V
P.O. Box 685 • Sidney
Venables




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
V ' Gdvemihe’nt Bonded and ■ 
r :s Registered Gas Contractor V 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR4-li597
MARTIN .BOL 
Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 5-4
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Coiifidential. : 38tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
ALDER’WOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
















WmST, CRIBBAGE .AND “500”, 
K of P. Hall, Saturday, Feb. 16, 
8 p.m. Prizes. 6-2
KINETTE INTER-CLUB COFFEE 
party, 10.30 aan., Feb. 16, St. An­
drew’s Hall. Coffee. 40c. Every­
one welcome. 7-1
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road.
1955 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR WAGON; 
Oaks Poultry, 880 Downey Road.
W. C@iistrycti®ii
\Wie, ;Build:,ior^.Less:,;; 
N.H.A., Vi;A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished away ■with S.ACA-PELO.
SACA-PELO is different. It does not
j dissolve or remove hair from the TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
1 surface, but penetrates and retards i Amelia Ave. Miss Cameron.
'tabus'^
St’, Vancouver, 2, B.C. M
2433
6-4
LITTLE LE AG U E GENERAL 
meeting, Feb, 21, 1963, ^hool
Board Office, at 8 p.m. Represeii- 
tatives please attend. 7-2
WANTED
HOTELS —.RESTAURANTS
mature; BA^ SITTER IN 
■ home daily at Brentwood. ; Phone
'' EV 2-0811;,:\;;\:’!-;;'!,LL.'::;;^’i;-'v“:!;:!'7tf
chairs. As new, $35. GR5 3152..
ii-t’6-i
DAN’S DELIVER’Y
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECOR.ATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 -
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road —
BEAGON......
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner:; Guinea Fowl; Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
, RESERVATIONS: 'RR 5-1812;;
SMALL fCEMEOT" MIXER, j 
sonable. Phone GR 5-1071, eve- 
;; nings. ^ ^ 7'I
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 









*423 (]|u»i«ni» Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Esteirlor, Interior Painting 
Pnperhanglng !




SALES . SERVICE 
IN.STALLATION 
Five-Year Puyiucnt Plan 
General Sheet Metnl Work
Saanich Sheet Motal
'OR 94258 EVS-71.54'
mi MA.I0R ROAD - R.E. 4
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter • Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs ■ Marine 
Railways - Machinists • Welders
; : TSEnUM HARBOUR, 
Swatl’/. B.sy Road 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm!
Moderate Rates 
J. Clark - Manager
T’YPEWRITER i IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion for student’s use. GR 5-2968.
: SIDNlbY DAIRY '
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Milki Gream, Cottage Gheese ! 
Egg.s nni Butter 





'lOMMY'S .SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney - GR 5-2033 









for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
1
1 GET FIVE TO SIX CALLS A 
week for small (2 to; 15-acre) rural 
holdings with or without homes. 
If you have one for sale at a rea- 
; sonable price and reasonable down 
payment, please call me at EV 
4-7128 days or EV 6-3692 evenings.,j 
Frank Ericson, Douglas Hawkes 










62 VOLVO 2-Dr. Sedan, B-18 model, 
custom radio; only 10,000 miles. 
;.; At: ^National; Only.}: i ±$2395
62 VOLKSWAGEN, De Luxe model, 
custom radio, undersealj l^tihei* 
ette interior, new car price, $2,200. 
At National Only i .... Y— .$1795 
62 PClNiTIAC Wagon 4-Dr., V-8, aufcd- 
N, matic trans;, power equipped, 
’radio.
National Only; ::.Y. .,yt^;$^5 
62 AUSTIN Sedan: 7,000 one-
bwner miles. ^
" At National Only ............. ....$1295
.NATIONAL
MOTORS
53 RespectabVe Years in 
the Automobile Business
SIDNEY P.TA., MONDAY, FEB. 18, 
8.00 p.m. at the Sidney school. 
Guest speaker: Mrs. Norma ;Mick­
leson, supervisor of intermediate 
■;.''grades..'
CONCEET AT NORTH SAANHIII 
secondary sdidol,; March 15, by 
Ken Johnson, piano and Miss Pa­
tricia Mallow, claarinet; m ;aid of 
the schdlarsMp fund. ; Watch for 
further announcemente.;Y




t’ounh Street. Sidney — GR 5-29;ja
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
/‘The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’’ 





NOTIOEl is; her^Y giyefh' toat credh:
Bl9';Yatd^: !.toors;N;;ahd}'fptheis;;};:havingr;;;;claimsf
M M M M M M; ^ M M J, I Carley, deceased, formerly of Sid­
ney, B.C., are hereby required , to
against: the {estate of; WiUiam’E^®^'
DRESSMAICING AND A L T E R A- 
tions. Phone GR 5-3247, 7-4
SERVICE CO. ^
TV * Radio - Antenna 
and Cnr Radio Service 
Small AppUnweex Rcpiilrcil 
— Ilcacon Avenue —
■':GR5-3012
WILI. LOOK AF'rER CHILDREN IN 
my own honle by day or week. 
GR 5-2251. 9-2
BILLIARD OR POOL TABLE, 
ply to Box C, The Review.
RE-
5-4
YOUNG MAN TO BOARD WITH 
family, Brentwood. GR 4-1416,
"■ 5-3
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER,. LOW 
fost. GR 8-2742 (days). GR 
8.0612 (nights).
................ .................... . ',9tiOLD SCRAP. GR 5-2409.
® TOPPING ^ PRUNING ; ;;
® FALLING © SPRAYING :
® BUCKING ® ; SURGERY
® ; SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
GREENLEAVES 
i Phone; GR 4-1341
AUSTIN • JAGUAR • RAMBLER 
^ Distributors" ',: ,
THOMAS PLIMLEY
' -LTD. ':}:'; :
Phone Your Local Representative 
^FRAhnc' MiNNS ;/Yv: 










MAMONllV nwd CICM'ENT 
:;v:'};',CONTEACTING
'Free
7’50l'Faf!.t Rttwnlrl* Wd., .'XnaiilHiton 
. GR4-2251






All kinds of resi­
dential and com- 
rnercial construc­
tion and repairs.







23«1 Beaii'on AVMine —
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT KI.ECTRTC
■ ' '■' Ltd.;',;};^.
We Ovorluiiii Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc,
IT G STACFiV
Bus.; GR 5-2()‘i2. Res,*! GR 6-2063
SMALL COTTAGE ON WATER- 
fronl. available March 1, GR 6-2367,
MODEUNIIOUaEWmiOaHEAT- 
ing, electric »tovo, two bedrooms, 
large living room; In Sidney area, 
$65. GR5-3m r
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, lOT- 
Chen, living room. Enrage, garden, 
$60 pcr month. OR 5-1403. 7.1
MODERN SUITE FOR ONE OR 




30 to 'lO-F’t. Cedar Itolea 
and Primary Line Work. 




• Hedy and Fender Rcpalrn 
» Frame and Wheel Allgn- 
'"ment" - 
© Car PnlwIlnR 
© Car Upholstery and;Top' 
' Eepulrai' .






HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. BRENT- 
wood, GR 4-2166, M
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Queena Ave., $05. GR 5-2007. 2tf
cbMF6RTABii!''C0TTACT3.''a^^ 
pletely furnlahed, .$46 to $100. 
0114-1661. Brenlwoorl Auto Court.
. ' '4641
FAMILY SIZE
ON THE BUS LINE
Here is a family homo to please 
you at a price to suit your budget. 
Clo.se to airport and ferries it in­
cludes 4 roomy bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace and versatile 
kitchen with elbow room. Auto­
matic oil heat. Full cement base­
ment. Blacktop driveway into 
double garage. No Inflation here 
—^cn.sibly priced at $16,759 with 
low down payment Tiilnk care­
fully, but fast, then phone . . .
GR 6.1U>4 MRS, HORTH GR 5-2119
fully62 CHEVROLET Impala, 
power-equipp^.
;';;Reg.;,$3495,': i,..$3295;;,};
send; them? to'the vuidefMgned solici­
tor at - Suite f 421; Central'; Bldg., 620« 
View Street; Victoria; B.C:; .beforb ^ 
the 1st day-pf A^rU; 19^, after which: 
date the executor;,win distribute the 
said estate among;the persons en-} 
titled thereto, having regard vonly ; 





62 MONZA Coupe, 4-speed trans-
'■ 'mission.'".;.'
Reg. $2895 -. . ■ , .$2695,
61 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville, 
fully power equipped.
,Reg, $5595 ...,....$4993
r>r CHEVROLET Sedan, radio, 
heater, signals, whitewalls. 
Reg. $2295 ,. .1.... ..:,$2095
60 CHEVROLET, radio, heater, 
signals,
Reg. $1995 ........... ..$1895
ALICE EDITH MASON; Deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that credi­
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Alice Edith Mason, de- ; 
ceased, formerly of 9701 Front Street, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned execu­
tor at Suite 421 Central Bldg., 620 
View Street, Victoria, B.C,; before 
the 4th day of March, 1963, after 
which date the executor will distrib­
ute the said estate amongst the per­
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claim.s of wWch he shall 




2442 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(it) trrUDEB AKEE Converiiible, 








24>eflroom bungalow clo.w to toe 
sea, just three years old. Ijovely 
large rumpus, just dhiuly for tho 
younftsters to play in on a rainy day. 
Walking distance to tho stores, 
chiufch and transportation;
FUO.. PRICE ,..... . $6,900.00 terms
SEACREST ATO., 9972 THIRD ST. 
Immedlato iwsaeflalon, one-bed- 
roott luxury suite, 2.Vji bltHto to 
nentro of town; Phono GR 5-2520,
' ' ' '" .../"" 'Wl
GEORGIA MANOR APARTMENTS, 
one-bcdnwjm fiuHe, $no j-xw month. 
GR r>4i7« 4«tr
24)edroiom retirement bungalow in 
the very attonctlvo Pan -o-Bode ^ ftly- 
ling, lAvlng room with fireplace. 
Largo workshop.
FI.TLL MUCE .$0,950.00
3-bedroom basement homo with auto- 
mallo oil heat. Lovely modern kit­
chen and dining room. Living room 
with flreplnco which can too ah “
FOH SALE
f,:00T''Ati'AV'Axm FTry-n/mr,' gon-




ftom, the eating area. Largo attached 
garngo. Excellent workahop, ploy 
area off the kltohen.
FUO, PRICE"',,..,$13,000,00
2-bcdrtwm full-baseincnt home in 
Saanichton; This Is.« vory 
homo in oKcellont comllUon through 
out, Sltuntoil quite lilgh viP on half 
a(5re, in quiet kjcatlon. AutomaUo 




Bin Mael^tkxl, GRMOOl or
:' . j<sfm.Hl<:k»,".GE5-^1372........
;.';':.;':T'RU€KS; ';::"V'';.''.;';
63 CHEVROIgST; Pickup, only 
: ; 3,000 miles, many extras;
'■ Reg. $2095''':,/.--,.-$2-405'''
60 MET E OR Sedan; DeMvory, 





P a n e I, heater,






NOTICE Is heroV.iy given tJint qredl- 
tors and btliicrs having claims against 
the estate of Morion Mitchell Hun­
ter, deoeafjed; fonnerly of 2359 liovell / 
Street, Sidney, B.C.; ore hereby re- ) 
qulrcd to flend them to the 
signed executor ; c/o Suite 421 Con-; 
tral Bldg.; 620 View Street, Victoria, 
B.C., ^foro the 15th day of March, 
1903, after which date the executor 
will dlstrlbuto ' the said estate 
amongst toe pereonit entitled thorehS; 
having regard only to the cl alma of ; >} 
wldcli ho shall have received; notice; ; ;;
























;;'..Ndllce" »I Iwtcnilow .'to' Apply‘'''
: 'to Ijcaao Land
in Land Rccowllng Dlatrlot bf Vic­
toria and situate In Thoraaon Cove, ; 
8ttanld» Met. Tab© notice that J. 8. . 
nsxn of «6» Sojmnua Drive, iwsupa-^^ v 
lion Boat-owner, Intends to aimty.tor;
II lease of the following deacrllwd 
land! Commencln,g at a post planted 
at the NAV. corner of Lot 3 Cmupo-; 
dte Plan No.' 2693, Section 4, Eawo: 
3 ' Woet," SwJto. ' Saanldv '’DlJitrlc^ 
toewjo Nwto 160 toetf ; W,
71* E. 260 feat: thence to an Intwiwe-' ■ '
ttoiv of the l^BBt hOnndaiY of Lot
........... vnlor
;'M"M M M:. M M, ^
A'*",Plan Miil Wit’ll .liigb-wttlor-wulk, 
and thence westerly a tear mih- 




, Dated 'danuaiT: g4j':„lf<i$./;
/.Y
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POTPOURRI
By ROSALIE HEYWOOB 
Today it is very cold. As I look 
through the window I see a car 
dr truck drive by now and then but 
people are steying indoors. 'ITiis 
moraing the children braved the 
cold and made their way to school, 
walking backwards against the 
, bitter wind. The postman came, 
his hat pulled down and his collar 
turned up and looking blue.
The daily paper says we’re hav­
ing our first taste of winter this 
year but it seems to me we had a 
taste a short time ago. I had hoped 
that was all there would be but I 
suppose with others suffering 
from unusual cold we have to ex­
pect some.
.NOTHING NEW
Cold weather isn’t new to me, 
coming from the prairies. I re­
member; as a child, walking home 
from school, irny toes and fingera
narian
DON ROSSON TAKES THREE 
AWARDS AT ISLAND SMOOT
numb and my head bent to pro­
tect my face as I crunched through 
the .snow; dry, cold snow that had 
nothing beautiful about it. I re­
member how the warmth of in­
doors brought pain to feet and 
hands instead of comfort. I re­
member standing on the porch, 
and with a broom trying to brush 
off the snow that clung stubbornly 
to overshoes and outer clothing 
while the cold penetrated to the 
very bones of the body.
THERE WERE GOOD TIMES
But there Avere good times too. 
When the local rink was freshly 
flooded we children were allowed 
to skate without charge, and those 
who couldn’t afford to pay admis­
sion readily took advantage of 
this.
Afterwards, those of us who had 
a few nickels would buy hot choco­
late and candy bars and, sit around
One of the last links with the 
colonial days of the pioneers was 
broken on r Sunday with the pass­
ing of 93-year-old George Thomas 
Michell. Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Michell, who settled here 
to establish their farm in the Keat­
ing Valley which bears their name, 
he was born in 1870. His parents 
arrived on the Peninsula 101 years 
ago.
Mr. Michell had lived in his na-
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"HAWAllAi HOODAr T0UII $409 ‘ST
Tour departs Victoria Saturday, April 13th, 
for 2 glorious weeks. (Returns Sun., April 28)
Traveleyden Tours presents a wonderful “all-in” tour to Lovely 
Hawaii-^-the pried inchides the following:
© Round trip; air transportation 
‘ Via Canadian Pacific Airlines,
; i re-
; turn; (Economy Cla^); :
®' Transfer to hotel :^m airport; 
© Hotel accbnrmodation at the 
lijruribus new “ AINiA Ltl- 
ANA” Hotei-^npt; a room but 
a’lovely ^te,-mth bedroom, 
living room;; and kitchen. 
(DbiSie bera /p
® Lei greeting .
® FuUrday ‘Circle-Island’ Tour. 
® Get-acquainted cocktail party, 
® Authratic Hawaiian Luau, the 
■ ; f^ feast of island delica- 
'svj'cies..
: © Transportation to and from 
■ V;;;Luau;;;;.;'V ■■
® Transfer from hote^l to air- 
, port on fepdrture. ; :
the old heater in the shack while 
we changed out of our skates. 
How cold the weather seemed on 
the way home!
How different to what it had 
seemed to be at the skating rink 
where, v/ith • the exuberance of 
youth and vigor of exercise the 
temperature had been forgotten! 
TOBOGG.ANING
Then there were the toboggan­
ing parties where, dressed in moc-] 
casins, with two pairs of father’s 
socks for extra protection, heavy 
sweaters and perhaps a jacket, 
breeches, toque or some other kind 
of woollen hat, scarf and mittens 
we never felt the cold, though 
many showed frost-bitten cheeks 
and noses before the evening was 
over.
Off to the river where the big 
slide was built; up and up the 
numerous steps to the top where 
an attendant piled as many as 
possible on a tobaggan.
The one in front got the biggest 
thrill but also full blast of the icy 
air. Each would wrap his or her 
legs around the one in front v/ho 
would grab , them and hold on 
tight. This offered balance to the 
one holding the legs and also pro­
tection for those legs as the to­
boggan sped on its way.
With everyone loaded, the at­
tendant gave a shove and down we 
went with screams of excitement. 
The slide was very steep and the
tive Saanich Peninsula all his life. 
At the time of his death he was re­
siding on Cumberland Road in 
Saanich. He still owned a summer 
home in North Saanich.
Throughout his working life Mr. 
Michell had been closely identified 
with agriculture. As a young man 
he joined the staff of E. G. Prior 
and Co. in Victoria and travelled 
Vancouver Island as a representa­
tive of that hardware and imple­
ment company.
Later he established his own 
business at Cowichan Station and 
became island representative for 
an implement manufacturer. 
FARMING HERE
Leaving the implement business, 
he acquired a farm in North Saan-
A bright sunny day brought out j four-position over-all, Lon Rooson.
the body rubbed against the icy 
banks and nothing could be done 
about it but scream a little louder.
Once at the end one rubbed the 
sore spot, grabbed hold of the to­
boggan rope and helped the others 
pull it the long way back to the 
steps.
We climbed them, each time a 
little more wearily than the time 
before because we went through 
the whole performance again and 
again.
SNOWBOUND RIVER
Then there were the hikes when 
we walked for miles along the 
frozen and snow covered river; 
tumbled or were thro\\Ti into drifts 
where we floundered and stumbled 
or cut huge “cakes” where bliz­
zards had hardened the snow so 
that pieces four or five inches 
thick could be sliced.
These parties always ended at 
someone’s house or the church 
hall, where with vigorous appetites 
we ate baked beans and drank hot 
cocoa. :
At house parties all the women 
first went to the bedroom where 
the bed would become heaped as
Trayei; w«H:^7fre©^Hr . escort assiir.es you of a' carefree holiday. 
Call in soon .for a: colorfal.'f®ldisr.l.:.'i\-
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speed terrific, resembling that of each one removed in order: coat
ich and was established here when 
tlie Second World War broke out. 
He lost his farm to the depai’tment 
of national defence when it be­
came part of Patricia Bay Airport.
In 1928 he was divorced from 
agriculture for a time to under­
take the duties of superintendent 
of roads for North Saanich and the 
Gulf Islands.
Throughout his life Mr. Michell 
devoted many hours to commun­
ity service. He cheerfully recalled 
attendance at every Saanich Fall 
Pair since he attended his first as 
a babe in arms. The fair was es- 
tabli.shed two years before his 
birth.
A president of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Soci­
ety for 11 years, he had been hon­
orary president for many years 
prior to his d.eath. He was one of 
the founders of the Potato Market- 
in;? Board, now the B.C. Coast 
Marketing Board and had served 
a.‘; president of the Saanich Pion- 
eor Society. He was also a mem­
ber of Victoria Columbia Lodge 
No. 1. A.P. and A.M. 
ANNIVERSARY
Last year Mr. and Mrs. Michell 
marked their 66th wedding anni­
versary. On July 9, 1896, he mar­
ried Miss Eliza McGraw at St. 
Sa,viour’s Church, Victoria West. 
Mrs. Michell is the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John McGraw, 
who were also a pioneer Saanich 
family. She w’as born in Cheshire, 
England and came to Saanich at 
an early age.
Mr. Michell leaves his wife; a 
son, John R.: a daughter, Mrs. D. 
B. Nickei’son, Victoria; two grand­
children, five i great-grandchildren 
and riiece.s and nephews. Last rites 
wei-e observed on Wednesday from 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel. Rev. 
Dr. Kenneth King officiated and 
interment followed at Royal Oakl
many enthusiastic shooters to j 
compete. for the trophies at the 
Gaiiano Rod and Gun Club on Sun­
day, Feb. 10.
Working hard were Earl Young, 
Hubert Pelzer and Fred Robson. 
The coffee shop did a fine business 
in the hands of Mrs. H. Pelzer and 
Mi*s. E. Case.
In a championship shoot of this 
nature it is necessary to shoot 20 
shots in each position, except the 
four-position, which requires five 
shots in each position.
Winners were as follows: prone, 
Fred Robson; sitting, Don Robson; 
kneeling, John H. Hawthorne: 
standing, Don Robson, and the
Next Sunday, Feb. 17, the com­
petitions for the trap shooting will 
be held. A dinner at which these 
trophies \vill be presented will be 
held later in the season.
SALIAM
a roller coaster. Once do\vn, the 
toboggan continued its pace first 
around one bend then ai-ound the 
other while we swayed feom side 
to side in order to keep our bal­
ance: 'f-v;'
' NO,' VIEANS OF WARNING „
J If one’s legs were not held se­
curely enough in front or enough 
care hadn’t been taken to sit in
and hat, inner scarf and gloves, 
fur-trimmed velvet overshoes, over­
stockings made of heavy cotton, 
wool or lisle, and last; of all a pair 
of heavy hand-knitted woollen 
bloomers.
.FROSTED FAIRYLAND; ;
There were mornings, I remem­
ber, when the hoar frost lay thick 
and heavy and the world about
the centre of the toboggan and i .suddenly became a fairyland with 
novv, one overlapped a bit,' there fences, trees — including every 
would be a stin^'ng sensation as | branch and twig, everything in
'I;
■i', 'i
BiKik in the ol(i people were sup-
p(Md. to be seen and not beards They were expect- 
M to keep their pennies in a piggybank and hot 
worry about real bank accounts until they grew 
up. Noxyadays, children are as welcome in TTie 
Bank as iprewim and just as likely to have 
sayings aow)uht8 witii moiriey in tliem too!
Bank deal witli yemng people lilte this every 
day—and'■think'-of them"ah very'.specialnus-' 
tbmers, worthy of our most attentive service. 
Have your youngsters drop into the nearest 
branch of The Bank, or come in yourself, and 
'see. 'You'll totoB'et'oiirpcopft'really'make the' 
happy dilTerence in banki ng.
•f ■■•'
■i
-fipRO WI’YO-OOM IN lOM
Pfsfyi?
sight white with the thick cold 
substance.' Probably there would 
also have been a fresh fall of snow 
and if the sun shone the effect was 
dazzling. But sometimes the fog 
that bi-ought it had not yet lifted 
and this added to the mystery of 
the sparkling surroundings.
It’s all very wonderful to look 
back upon, but. in spite of the 
glamour, I ’ prefer the more tem­
perate weather we enjoy. As I sit 
Jistening to ; the wind^ whistling I
see the sun shining and know that 
the cold spell will not last too long. 
TWO LUMPS OF CO.AL
By our front .sidewalk there are 
a couple of lumps of coal. Some 
time in the early morning hours a 
coal truck must have gone by and 
some of its load spilled out. It 
brings to mind the days when we 
had a wood and coal furnace in­
stead of oil heat, or before that, 
when as children we gathered 
around the old heater that stood 
in the living room while we 
dressed.
Not very often nowadays do we 
see the coal trucks with their 
sacks of coal stacked one against 
the other.
TOO COWARDLY
If I weren’t such a coward I’d 
brave the cold and wind, take the 
children’s wagon .and gather up 
that spilled coal and a few more 
pieces I see by the side of the road 
a bit further up.
They would be fine for the fire­
place; but with the televisionjtak- 
ing, the attention in the living- 
room and the comfortable heat 
from our automatic furnace com-
G. Coleman paid a short visit to 
Victoria last week.
Spending a day in Victoria last 
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Lee, Mrs. M. E. Backlund, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Stewart and Rev. B. A. J- 
Cowan.
Mrs. S. Duncan and baby daugh­
ter, Bonnie, are spending the next 
three weeks with her mother-in- 
law and father-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Stewart.
Dr. and Mrs. Les Robinson have 
arrived back home after a honey­
moon spent in California.
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn has left to 
spend a holiday with her parents,, 
at W’hite Rock.
Mrs. P. Fox and her daughter. 
Miss Gina Fox are planning to 
spend some weeks at their home, 
at Go.ssip Island.
K. Vatsvaag, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with Earl 
Young.
Attending the luncheon meeting 
at Hai'bour House, Ganges, given 
by the B.C. Telephone Co., from 
the Gaiiano Chamber of Com­
merce. were Mrs. M. E. Backlund, 
S. Riddell and F. E. Robson.
Founder's Night 
Observed By P.T.A.
Founder’s Night was observ’ed 
at the general meeting of the 
North, Saanich -P.T.A. held at the
schoor on February 4. P.T.A. 
ing through the registers we have I President J. Helps read a list of
grown soft and forget what com­
fort used to be derived from a fire i 
in the fireplace. I
A,s I listen to the . wind and see j 
the long grasses blown almost flat, I
the original P.T.A. executive of the 
old North Saanich School District.
Miss Claire Taylor; last year’s 
Canadian Dairy Princess, showed 
slides of her six-week tour , of
I remind myself how much better i South Anierica. Her competence
off we are than others. So with a 
fresh cup of tea I can sit and real­
ize just how fortunate we are.
Forest industries of British Co­
lumbia :are expected 'to invest 
.$200,000,000 in the province during 
1963, according to Thomas Stur- 
gess, deputy rninis ter of industrial 
developiment.
and precise manner of presentat- 
tion took her audience to countrie.s 
where there are both the extreme­
ly vvealthy and the extremely poor. 
Miss Taylor’s command and knowl: 
edge of her program was appreci­
ated and enjoyed by’ those present.
; Coffee and a birthday cake in: 
honor of Founder’s Night was sen'- 
. ed;by;Mrs.','E:'Eng;;"'
FUNDS ANiaappTSlJMyDISC^SSEDlIS
LEGIONsLADIES MAKE PLANS FOR YEAR
-A-t' the; regular monthly iheeting l ditipnal-cups^an'di saucers^ forrith^ 
of .the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the j Legion Hall; bringing the total to
Royal "Canadian ;:rtegion, :. Branch j 2()0; A;:$50;b6nd;js;tp be purchas-; 
92, with Mrs. F.;;AV. Kirkhani pre- [ ed. in - the name fof the auxiliary; 
.siding, 26 members saw Miss; Doris and held in case of an emergency: 
Anderson installed as; the second I -A,, sum of mbhey \vas set aside 
vice-president for 1963 by the past j to; meet the cost: bt the Queen 
/president, ;Mrs. H. A:shby. ; ; < j c Maternity;Hospital lay-
It was reported that four visits j ette, Cpihniand, scholarships and 
had been made to the Lady Minto the Legion VVard at Lady Minto 
Plo.spital during January, where Hospital. The branch is to receive
;';;3ii;erhbers:;:;9fi, the;;';auxilia ;̂ 
provide, and serve the supper at a 
.dance;ih;M:ahoh;Hall;;.Frida6r, Fete"
■* “ ;at;which:Lime the; newly,form-" -
brchestra.
15,:
29 patients were seen. Two trips 
were made to Victoria during the 
month: to visit, IS patients in the 
Veterans’ Hospital.:
Committees were formed for the 
1963 season and commitments; dis- 
cussed at length. .
; Sufficient fund.s were transfer, 
red to the bursary account tomeet 
the annual bursary of $200 in 
June.,.
It was decided to purcha.se ad.
■pd J Salt Spring-; Island: 
will make its debut.
Members were reminded of the 
auction:sale which the:brarich will 
conduct in March. Nabob coupon.?:XI n 1 7 • •X 1 VX ■' 1 ^ ^ 4* yH yj ' w w ^ T-. _ ■   2     will again be collected with a view 
to procuring cutlery: foi- the Legion 
for $200 for the building | Hall Iritchen.; ; - v





, Plans were discussed for the 
forthcoming Pancake Dei'by, to bo 
held February 26. It was decided 
to hold the annual Legion break­
fast; on August 11, in conjunction 
with the gj'and fiesta, “Pirate 
Days”, being planned b.V the; com- 
munity for the week-end of Aug. 
■ust' 9. ■■
LEGION L.A. TO BE BUSY IN 1963 
AS DATES SET FOR MANY EVENTS
Dato.s for n largo number of 
events to be held throughout 1963 
were .set by the Imdie.s’ Auxiliary 
to Branch 37, Royal CJinndinn Lo. 
gion, when the regular meeting 
was held in the Legion Hall, Mills 
Rond, on Febninry 1.1. IlcporLs of 
worlc e.'irried out at (he hall vvere 
also received.
y\H.oget,hcr, '15 members vverp. 
present at the rneffting and fopr 
now ineinborH, Mrs, i E, Halorow, 
'.Mr.s, I. Rogers,: Mrs. B. Nay.sntith 
and Mrs, A, Scott-Poison, wero 
wolcoinod V)y initiation, '
The oaiorlng committee report.! 
:od Unit tbe now steam table cap- j 
ablo of aerving moio than 200 
peoplo had boon installed anil all j 
j;m)\y wiring had been - ooinplotcd. | 
I Plans for the annual Credit TTnlon i 
] banquet on Fobrnnry'; 23 wore dis. j 
I (iiisaed and it is i)op(>(l to liavo all I 
I iKsw; cnpbonrd aiTangemontH com- 
ploted belOa'o tlial time, Another 
imlr of sinks is al.so to bo in.stalled.
llegular visits have been made 
to Veterans’ Ho-spltal atid to the 
gtmeral bd.spitals imd an addition 
of several more ladlest to tbla com. 
niitlee lias been maile In order to 
cover a,tv even larger nnmlu'r of 
patients,
Tho (lislrict eouncll meeting will 
be bold on VVedi'iesday, Feb. '20, at 
the Pro Patrla Branch, 025 Cottri- 
hey Rt,, Vlotorla, The lOC.'V ladies’ 
ttiixillary, convention will, be,, held 
in Prlnee George May 5 to 8, and 
delegnites will :,bo sent, from iteah- 
Ich .reninsnli:i, branch,.
Mrs, .Skinner reporti'd Ihal' the
The .succe.s.sfttl pot luck .supper 
for member.s and their families 
will bo repeated nt?ain this year on 
December 7. Annual Cbri.stmn,s 
ciiivl ptirl.N w ill be held on Decem­
ber I-1, In the Legion Hall.
Next meeting of the auxiliary 
will be held on Monday, Miireh 1 T. 






St. Andrew’s Hall will be 
.scene of the .second intorclub 
feci party spon,sored by the Kinette 
Club of .Sidney at 10.30 a,m. on 
Saturday, Feb. 16. All club women 
i!i tbe North Saanicb area, have 
been invited to attend.
Many po.ster.s Will be displayed 
by the numerona organizatioivs 
highlighting their particular work. 
Last year this proved very in- 
furmaUve and intereaUng, 







Steeves, Mrs, C. loivar.
Nirhoteon and ' Mr.s, M.
AT SAUP SPRING ISLAND
, was Mr. Baker’s siaUsrdh-law;Mrs; 
' Helene litaker, widow of the late
A resident of Sall Spi’ing Lskind 
for over flO years, Cecil E. Baker ,
\vaH loft h(inji;le.ss when a inldnlglit jn v, ,, .. . .........
five on Tiv-mday," last weedt, de- ' Welbluunvn Qncs.
.stroyod hiis lmmc; at , Booth Canal, the second time
near Gringea, ' [that Mr.s, Baker has boon bom-
Tlio alarm was sounded at 11,30 i P''-‘t'd,v burned out., 
p.m.. but elTorts of the Ganges' The propeity at Booth (Jamil 
Volunteer Fire. Department tO i Wnii .sold six montlm ago to Mr. 
save the 73-year-old wooden ntruc. I and .Mrs. .lolui w, Stack, Santa
lure were in vain.
Fire (,,’hlef F. \V. Donaghy at- 
irlbuled the fire to faulty wiring, 
l-OH.M is e.stimatcil to be aiKiut 
$9,000, wliieh Ifi partially covered 
by insurnnee.
,SEC(,»ND"FIRE ■'■'"■'
Ollier , occupants of the houfic
Barbara, California, and tho oocm 
pants were planning to vacate in 
(he spring.
They esenped with only the 
clollies they ’Were wearing and arc 
pre.iently .«tnylngwlth Mr. Bakor’K 
daughter-lii.law. Mrs. Joyce Bow­
den'Bakin', Ganges. -
.'■i'
WJfiare'pmplc make the difference
I L.-:,.F, ■',,'»''Mr nagdr,, SJ(|nt\v"':Branc}»
erit'hage and •TklO” and also , the 
bridge jiarUes (ii,c .going over very 
well.''',' ' ■' ■;
Api'd 26 bag „,been' 'Ibe,.dale Hot 
oidde for (lie annual First World: 
War Vetei HUM parly aiifl an entei- 
talninent comndltee was mdected.
Annual bazaar will be held on 
September, 2.8 In 'tin; Legion 'Hall.
Two l:>:uKjuct;'i .and two weddingn 
are planned for tho near future.
, This fiJlvMliuntid If nslfitbiit’iedcf'asfilMedbUhftUiiuof Control Board 
orby!lieGcv)!(wSntfttBt(lidiC6lumblli
» it D ft f M 1 i-i'' S
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CROFTOM HEADS ISLAND LEGION AGAIN 
AFTER ANNUAL MEETING AT GANGES HALL TME G&LF MLAMMS
D. G. Crofton was re-elected 
president, by acclamation, at the 
annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Royal Canad. 
ian Legion, held last week in Le­
gion Hall at Ganges.
F. W. Kirkham was elected first 
vice-president and Fred Morris 
second vice-president. R. G. Atkins 
will serve another term as ser­
geant-at-arms, and F. L-. Jackson 
continues as secretary-treasurer.
Members of the executive com­
mittee for 196.3 are: J. R. Sturdy 
(immediate past president), A. L. 
Campbell, E. E. Groff, J. H. M. 
Lamb, W. A. Mailey, W. H. Saund­
ers, J. C. Smith, W. A. Trelford 
and J. P. Waterfall. Appointed 
an honorarj' chaplain was Rev. S. 
.1. Leech, who now joins Archdea­
con G. H. Holmos in that office.
The new officers were installed 
by Wm. Macguire, commander of 
the Cowichan and Mid-Island Zone 
of the Legion, who complimented 
the branch on its strength and 
work, particularly in the field of
I ing the year in respect to persons and assistance was an eye-opener 
to him.
It was announced that work on 
the addition to the. Legion Hall 
would start in the spring. The 





service to needy veterans, widows 
and families. He said the number 




BOXIMG CAM) DRAWS KEEN ■ 
CROWD OF FANS AT FULFORD
Boxing fans filled the Fulford 
Hall to capacity on Saturday 
night, Feb. 9, to witness one of 
the best boxing card.s of the sea­
son.
Boys from Vancouver College, 
East Vancouver Optimists Club, 
London Club and Satoma Club, 
both of Victoria, Chemainus and 
the Salt Spring Boxing Club, en­
tered the ring to give a good per- 
foi'mance all around.
The main event featured Morry 
Akerman, who won a dose deci­
sion from the B.C. junior champ­
ion and recently-elected Emerald 
Boy, Fred Puller, of East Van­
couver.'
In the intermission, the crowd 
was treated to a display put on by 
Mike Byron’s Tumblers, accom-
by Colleen Lee.
Refereeing all the boxing 
matches was Don Reynolds, while 
Dr. Jarman and Dr. Jansch were 
on hand. Sponsors were the Salt
Spring Island Boxing Club and
the Salt Spring Island Lions Club.
Results of the boxing were as 
follows: 55 lbs.. Paddy Akerman 
vs. Paul Sexton, draw; 65 lbs., 
Gordon Thompson defeated Dave 
Way; 70 lbs., Billy Christian de­
feated Pat Evans; 75 lbs., Ross 
Morreau defeated John Marcotte; 
80 lbs.V Ken Evans defeated Thor 
Beaty; 80 lbs., Danny Akerman de­
feated John Cowan; 85 lbs., Brian 
Ordano . defeated Mike Jackson; 
90 lbs., Roger Nepper defeated
Capt. and Mrs. R. 
returned home after 
friends in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. -A.rmstrong were 
guests bn the M.V. Queen of Saan­
ich on Saturday on its acceptance 
run. Capt. C. Clapton, who once 
worked on the M.V. Motor Prin­
cess was skipper on this run.
Mrs. H. Claxton is visiting her 
sister in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs.M. Allan have left 
to spend a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Wilson spent a few days 
in Victoria.
Ml-, and Mrs. L. Auchterlonie 
spent the week-end in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan are pleas­
ed to announce the arrival of a 
daughter, Monica. The family is 
now home.
Mrs. S. Bowerman is currently 
a patient in Lady Minto Hospital.
Mike Coleman, son of Bishop 
and Mrs. M. Coleman was recently 
interviewed on television giving a 
report on U.B.C., where he is 
president of the students' council 
of the arts faculty.
Wet winter has wrought havoc 
with a number of Salt Spring 
Island roads.
The Fulford-Ganges Road which 
forms the communication spine of 
the island has broken up in a 
series of places from heavy traffic 
on a waterlogged foundation.
Unmetalled roads on the island 
are proportionately in need of the 
ministrations of the department of 




Meeting of the Women's Insti­
tute will be held on Thursday, Feb. 
1-1, at Nan’s Coffee Bar, 2 p.m.
The Fulford Hall meeting is the 
same evening, at 8 p.m., and it is 
hoped lo get a good crowd out for 
this important meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton, Jr,, 
have been guests ovei- the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton, 
Sr., before returning to Vancou­
ver.
CANOES
Terry Krossenger; 132 lbs., Fred 
Sell defeated Pat McPeake; 132 
lbs., Colin Colridge defeated Char­
lie Forscutt; 156 lbs.. Bill Sel­
fridge defeated Jim McGuire; 175 
lbs., Len .Aarronsen defeated Lou 
Leckj’.
The members of the Salt Spring 
Island Bo.xing Club presented Mrs. 
E. (Ruth) Brenton, Jr., with a 
gift of appreciation for the kind-
panied by accordion music played | lbs., Harvey Seymour defeated
Roy Harris; 90 lbs., Norman Ste-, ^ , ,
vens defeated Rod McIntyre; 106 |
ISLAND LADIES 
FACED BY WIDE 
RANGE OF PLANS
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
met at the home of Mrs. N. Grim­
mer, with 13 members present, on 
Februaiy 6.
Many subjects were discussed 
including the beautification of the 
school grounds, the fall fail', sew­
ing for the bazaar, the need of the 
people on the West Indies which 
the Institute sponsors, health mat­
ters—present prevalence of virus 
infection, and the well women’s 
clinic.;
There was a day, just three years 
ago, when Tony- Wilcox ran in the 
220 and HO yard dashes, competed 
in the high and broad jumps, and 
ran on tlie SSO and mile relay 
loams in a meet for Wittenberg 
University of Springfield, O.—win­
ning- several of the events and 
placing in the others.
“One Man Track Gang”, they 
called liim in those days, and now 
all of those attributes of speed, 
stamina and spring are helping 
hini in his new vocation as a pio- 
fessional ba.sketball star with the 
celebrated Harlem Globetrotters.
The bespectacled Wilcox, now a 
respected third year man on the 
great Negro team, will be playing 
important role when the Trotters 
make their appearance at the 
Memorial Arena in Victoria next 
week.,
Tony made the Globetrotter’s In 
his fir.st year, which ; is a feat in 
itself. Usually a newcomer is sent 
out to a farm club for seasoning 
and instruction in Ti'btter style.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walker, 
Vancouver, .spent the week-end 
visiting Mrs. Walker’s father, 
Jesse Bond and Mrs. Bond, Ganges.
Mrs. Alan Best, Vancouver, was 
the week-end guest of her hus­
band’s parents, (Japt. and Mrs. V. 
C. Best, “The Alders’’, Ganges. 
Capt. Best, who has been a recent 
patient in the Veterans' Hospital, 
Victoria, returned home on Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sharland, 
Vesuvius Bay, have left for a six- 
week visit to southern California 
and Florida. During their absence 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. E. Duke are occu­
pying their home.
Lac. and Mrs. -A. R. Black re­
turned lo Courtenay following a 
week-end vi.sit with Mrs. Black’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown. Rainbow Road.
Word has been received of the 
birtli in Honj;' Kong, January 9, of 
a son to Vicii-Coun-sul and Mrs. J. 
M. Thomas, the former Bevcrle.v 
Rogers. Griindparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Thomas, live on Rainbow 





After four monthis without a 
landing float at the federal gov­
ernment wharf in Fulford, the 
landing has at last 'been repsured.
The vessel “Tsekoa”, federal 
public works boat from New West­
minster arrived at 10 o’clock on 
Sunday morning and by Monday 
night, the float and landing were 
repaired.
This has been a matter of hard, 
ship to all ve.ssels seeking to dock 
at the wharf. The repairs are a 
relief to islanders.
“Hurricane Frieda” had left her 
mark in the October storms, when 








week to start 
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Freeman are 
spending a few days in Victoria.
the island boys each time they 
visited Vancouver to attend box­
ing events.
Over the last five years, the 
boys from Salt Spring have been 
entertained at the Brenton home 
in , Vancouver,; '
The island boys travel to Van­
couver next Saturday for a return 
match, and on the following Satur­
day, Feb. 29, the boys are off to 
Chemainus for a boxing card.
After that, they are going to 
Prince George for the B.C.; champ­
ionships.’.
TEACHERS HEAD FOR DUNCAN 
FOR CONVENTION ' on: FRIDAY
The Cowichan District Teachers’ 
A.ssociation under the cliairman- 
ship of Peter Owen, principal of 
George Bonner secondary school, 
is host to the South Vancouver 
Island teachers’ convention in Dun­
can ■ this .year,"-.;-
Over 1,000 teachers from Sooke 
to Qualicum will arrive in Dun­
can bn Friday i inprning;.' Feb. 15,
CHANGE IN MEETING THE 
ANNOUNCED BY CHURCH W.A. i
for the two-day convention which 
will end Saturday' afternboh. The 
activity will centre arbund Cowi­
chan high school with the over­
flow moving to other; neai-by 
schools. Luncheon arrangements 
are being handled by: humerpus 
church o-roups in the;: chtiirch; halls 
of the district.
Theme ; of: the: convention is,; 
“Education for a C h ah g fn g 
World”, j Visiting speakers,; 40 of 
them,; cbme frpm U.B.C.,;;Victoria 
College; tlie Fraser Valley; Trail
Bridge: Winners 
Are Named For 
Third Round Here
Winners i'n'the third i-ound of the 
championship flight of the H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., mai-a- 
thon bridge tournament, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Atkins, S. J. 
Wagg and C. G. Shantz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Earle, Mrs. Frances 
Agnew and MErs. R. J. Young, Mrs. 
A. Jobin and Mrs. Thelma Davies.
Winners in the second round of 
the second flight were Mr. and 
Mrs. Mac Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
L. (Joodmani Mr. and Mrs. H. A; 
Emei'slund, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Reid, Fred Ball and Col. Byng- 
Hall, Miss Doris Anderson and 
Ml’S. A. E. Roddis, Mr. and Mrsi 
Fred Morris, Mr. and Mrs. ._,T. N. 
:'Vodden.' -'i;'
Keep' ;Up Tp'iliate-
Read The Review I;
;flie:;;YALENTINE, 
: ;FortHer' .i. cLtA'i
; Mrs. b:W.; Nbrtpn, vice-president, 
;wa;3 in :the ;chair at ; the; February 
meeting of5 the Anglican W;A; on; 
EFi'iday, in the parish hall, (Tanges,
. with ::16,; members in: attendance. 
The doyotibhal period was taken 
by Ml’S. Norton, :a.ssisted by Mrs. 
■’E.; Adams,:;
Mrs: W. H. Saunders and Mrs. 
N. A. Howland were appointed 
delegates to the .annual diocesan 
meeting, to be held in Victoria.
It was decided: to purcha.se si.x 
now card ; tables for the parish 
hall. It was announced that montli- 
ly meetings will in future com­
mence at 2 o'clock, instead of 2.30 
p.m.
The sum of .8100 was voted to the 
parish fund. Valentine tea will he
held Saturday, Feby lC, “in; the par­
ish h.’ill,; under the generalconveh- 
ership ;of the “ president, j Mrs. 
Worthingtbn.; Tea will ;be conven­
ed by Mrs. Nortoh ;arid Mrs.; G, H.^^ 
Laundr.y.
■ Ah interesting letter from Canon 
and Mrs,; Don ,Whitbread, Spence 
Bay, in the Arctic was read by 
Mi’s.“ Laundry.’,',;;
Women’s World Day of F’rayer 
will be observed at a service in St. 
George’s Church at 2.30 p.m. bn 
‘March'
The next meeting will be lield at 
the home of the president, Mrs. E. 
Worthington, Ganges Hill.
Following adjournment tea was 




■ ;' Glirastian: Sicience:;
Services held in the Board Stoom 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUimAY at 11.00 a.m;:; 
— All Heartily Welcome —
M&IZOBEm’S




Friends on Salt Spring Island 
were saddened to hear of the sud­
den death of Sidney Quinton in 
Honolulu, on February 8.
Mr. and Mi’s. Quinton, with Mr. 
and Mrs; S. H. Ha.’virkins, were on 
a six-week vacation to Honolulu. 
Funeral services are being held in 
Winnipeg, Mr. Quinton’s former 
home, and where his two sons and 
daughter reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton have 
made their home at Parminter 
Point, Salt Spring Island for the 
'.,past. six''years.
A total of 264,243 B.C.H.I.S. pa­
tients yvere discharged from B.C;' 
hospitals in 1962, an increase of 
5,191 (or; two per; cent) oyer 1961.;;
^ Backache is : often caused by; lai? 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain ;
; in: the systet^; :Then backache, dis-;;; 
turbed rest or that tired-out aiid heavy- ' : 
headed feeling inay;soon follow. That’s . ; 
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
, Dodd’s stiinidate the kidiieys to nomsal 
action.; Then feel better—" 
better—work belter; Get Dodd's 
;;KidneyPiii8.'nowb:H;,';:-
aiid;:Mictoria
DAT OR NIGHT-^One call: places all d 
capable hands—Phone EV 3*3614.
:SERVING::^THE; : GULF ::iSLA^DS#-Reiar(iless' 
the hour.




^ 734 Broughton St„ yicl!:orid y Parking Provided
It nil depends on wliether 
your home: needs 
touch of !i nunstor-puinter, 
new bathroom llxturos, or 
a complete re-modollini? 
.iob in tho kitchen.
If there’s work to bo done to impi’ovc your 
home, noio is the time: to put it in hand. 
Wintertime is the time when hands .skilled 'in 
putting hdu.SOS in order are available at .short 
notice. JVrbo is the beat time to get repairs 
and ronovatioibs done thoroughly, (iiiickly and 
nt lowest cost,
Delta Prince.s.s. operating be­
tween Swartz Bay ami FulfonJ, 
vvn.s temporarily grouiulod on its 
arrival at .Swartz Bay on Friday 
.'it'tcrnoon, The ferry .s w ii n g 
agnimst ii liolphin and the ledge of 
the deck, hung up on the ero.'-ri. 
btiaiu uf Mie ilvlplun.
Tlie erevv directed y' e h i c 1 « k 
alioard lb move to the . rear of the 
.small .ship and the tranafor of 
weight hrounht lier clear wilhnut 
incid,ent.':'
Now ill a rsew cart©Bi...B.G,’s:pREMrUM;BEER
If the work you have in mind cost.s more than 
you cjire to put out in ca.sh -- iherc’.s no in’ob- 
lom. Simply aeo your neighbourhood bruncli 
of "MY BANK" and arrange for a low-coat 
B of M Home Improvement 
Loan. The man who .aorve.s you 
at the B of M will bo glad to 
do it ■— even if hia name isn’t 
George.
^ANie 01^ Montr
ALAN SPOONLH, Manager 







\vbnCINp 'W|TM tAIUMAMS Ul rvfVY Of IIU t.lMCr
: Happy'''New YeAr: ’
vA ?\ews item util of a paper In 
HjiHkatcliewiui; , . , ;(i lilrt.h .'an- 
nounceirionl:''''
Warlum. :• Mr, «ml Law.
rence Warketi of (Joronacli, .Sauk,. 
wlHh to (iniuHinee the arrival on 
Deceinbor 1, at Coronaoh Union 
Ho.spilal of their,: daughter, Ml. 
ehello, fi, .sl.ster for Lawrence, CJlar. 
ence, Betty. Tony, Lorraine, Linda, 
Florenci), .Shirley, Gregory, Handy, 
Bradley, Darhy, Virginia, Cahi- 
(iron, Bernadetle and Tommy.
Corning to a family irlowned with 
a reeorri Iftd'J harvest of 6.5,0061 
bu.shela of crop, :!()0 ealve;s, and 
.’SO,000 bale.s of feed. Michelle 
brings the year to ii happy con. 
elusion,' :
Ferry Guieftts. :
Salt Spring Inlandera who were 
among the gneat.s aboiinl the newi 
Queen of Snnnich at; aeeeptant'o 
''ccrcinoni.c'fi held'. at;„ ,fica„on, SaiuT:. 
day, were I,ik‘Ut,.Col. D, G; Crnfton, 
Mr, an.l Mr«. C, IL Horel, Mr. and
Mr., and 
and Mr. and Mr«,
Mt.’




Wood h.U't a , 
viiltuf InH’auae it. 
myriadu of cells 
ftir Rpaee which 
''' sae'e' of beat,''"
logii., ioradaling 
la <y»mpO!»ed Of 
containing dead 
retnrdt«i the part-
TMia ftnvr'nTisrMrN'* BNfHTfhtwi.inMfnowowiHAVKOHy'vhELiouctiicoNTROtnoAPO'OH iiy'|-Htt'0iowc«NMeNTi5iP'i»mti'i»hi"CoiiJMwiA''
''ll „
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CONVERSATION PIECE
By BORIS XEEDHAM HOBBS
Fashion editors in years to 
come vyill look back to these days 
and ask, “Why, oh why did they 
stress lily-point sleeves?” Today 
nine out of ten brides seem to pre­
fer long sleeves with points at the 
wrist.
Perhapy “lily” introduced an 
idea- of white purity, which of 
course all brides exemplify.
Our marriage customs have a 
long and varied ancestry. The 
veiled bride was known 100 years 
before Christ, and, even within 
memory, wore the veil over the 
face when entering the church, 
only to lift it after the service was 
completed.
In Roman times wreaths were of 
m3nrtle, later of orange blossoms 
in token of the fact that flowers 
and fruit appear at the same time, 
in that plant
use, formerly betokened sorrow as 
pearls suggested tears.
“Something old and something 
new; something- borrowed and 
something blue.” So runs the old 
rhyme. Blue was the color associ­
ated with constancy.
In church weddings the groom 
is always waiting at the chancel 
steps to receive the bride. It was 
considered unlucky for the pair to 
see each other before the cere­
mony!
Who giveth this woman?, dates 
back to the days when marriage 
was an arranged business in which 
money played a large part. Such 
small things as silver horseshoes 
and confetti showered blessings 
and good luck on the happy pair. 
The horseshoe, a lucky emblem, 
kept away the evil eye.
Rice, no longer used to shower 
the bridal pair because of waste of
TALENT
WANTED
Royal Oak junior secondary 
school P.T.A. are looking for per­
sons with talent to participate in 
an amateur variety night to be 
held at the school on March 8. 
Any persons who would like to 
participate in the event and are 
high school age or over are asked 
to call either Mrs. Bishop at GR 
9-5862, or Mrs. Hooper at GR 9- 
4963.
Pearls, now almost universal in food in war, is coming back into
Sun Ufe's representatives, for the 
fourth consecutive year, sold over $1 
b'rllion of life insurance, thtss casting 
the mantle of protection over count­
less thousands of men, women and 
children.
-!
favor (especially as birds benefit!) 
Rice is a symbol of wealth and 
fruitfulness.
The wedding ring, the circle of 
eternity, was usually of the most 
precious metal, gold, which does 
not tarnish. The diamond of the 
engagement ring must be given in 
love and happiness or else it will 
lose its sparkle.
I wonder how many brides are 
carried across the threshold?
“Let the faithful threshold greet 
with omens fair, those lovely feet 
lightly lifted o'er,” said Catullus 
about 57 B.C.
A peal of bells used to be in 
order for weddings and marked 
the happy occasion w’hen the ring­
ers later drank the health of the 
bride and groom.
CARRIED M.AGIC
The w'edding cake carries its 
ow’n significance and even today,
TO MONTREAL FDR OPERATION
Her Land Almost 
Unique
Personal tragedy blossomed into triumph for a 
Saanich widow recently.
A widow with three children, she learned that her 
daughter was suffering from a blood clot on the brain. 
The only surgical treatment available, she was told, 
was in Mofatreal.
The news failed to give her great satisfaction. 
JLiving on a minimum income she could not even con­
template the travelling costs, let alone the hospital 
fees.
The mother was desperate when she approached 
Saanich welfare department- Although not in receipt 
of any assistance from the department she concluded 
that her only hope lay with those who were accustomed
A piece of property in Sidney
. . has an unusual distinction—-most
lo such problems. She was nght. ' . .
Within days, Saanich Welfare Officer Frank Heaton! under the sea!
had found a solution. j The former site of the Sidney
The air travel for mother and daughter was pi’ompi-- mill, the land was recently sold to 
ly forthcoming from an anonymous source. North | siegg Bros. Lumber Ltd., by 
Douglas Rotary Club volunteered the funds for the 
cost of meals and expenses in Mor.treal. The YJVI.CA. 
volunteered accommodation in Montreal.. B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Service undertook the cost of hospitali­
zation and M.S.A. will meet the doctor’s bills involved.
This month the mother and daughter will be in 
Montreal. It is only a matter of weeks since the lady 
concerned was convinced that such an undertaking 
was beyond the realms of reality.
So blessed a ceremony I hope 
wall last for many, many years to 
come, lily-point sleeves and all!
Sun Life paid out $2(K) million 
in benefits to policyholders and their 
beneficiaries. Two-thirds of this 
amount was paid to living policy­
holders.
^ Sun Life’s three million policies 
and group certificates provide pro­
tection of more than $1054 billion.
the little gift boxes lined with sil­
ver paper sent as tokens to absent 
friends, carried wdth them the 
magic that, if placed under the 
pillow- of an unmarried girl, she 
would dream of her future hus­
band. The cutting of the cake by 
both, is symbolic of their life join- 
i ed together in marriage, and their 
dispensing of hospitality. Tossing 
the wedding bouquet by the bride 
to her maids and girl friends sug-
Sun Life announces new dividend 
scales which, for the 14th consecutive 
year, will result in an increase in the 
total aniount to be paid in dividends 
to its participating policyholders. In 
1963, dividends will amount to $47 
'."million.',. ■
✓ ' ■
From 200 branch: offices, Sun Life s 
men and women have been privileged, 
a and happy to serve an ever Rowing 




Series of talks on the school 
curriculum W'as continued when 
Mount Newton P.T.A. met at the 
.school recently.
Principal E. J. Dorran first call­
ed, on C. Fournier to .speak about 
the French program, and C. C. 
Inkster to describe science as it is 
taught at the school.
Parents found these talks very 
informative, and a question period 
follow-ed.
Mr. Dori’an then introduced the 
guest speaker, Jack Lenfesty of 
the provincial government’s recre­
ation and conservation depart
TELEPHONE RATES REDUCED 
BETWEEN HERE AND ALBERTA
Station-to-station long distance long distance users, station-to- sta-
gested the giving of happiness at-, ^lent, fish and game branch, 
tained, to someone w^hose happi- ^r. Lenfesty spoke of the many
aspects of his department’s w'ork,ness was still to come.
Variations occur, but in essence 
the beautiful service is the same 
as that evolved hundreds of years 
ago. Only when England was 
under the Cromwell dictatorship 
in the Roundhead Republic were 
weddings forbidden and only civil 
marriages before a magistrate 
allowed. , i
telephone rates on calls over dis­
tances of 165 miltes within the 
province and over similar dis­
tances between B.C. and Alberta 
points wall be reduced February 15, 
according to an announcement by 
B.C. Telephone Co.
The revised rates were approved 
by the Board of Transport Com­
missioners for Canada following 
an application by the company.
A company spokesman said the 
reduced rates represent an annual 
saving of more than $200,000 to
tion being the fastest and most 
economical way of placing long 
distance calls.
Following are some examples of 
old and new rates on calls between 
B.C. and Alberta points and within 
the province:
Calling Medicine Hat from Vic­
toria on w’eek days the charge has 
dropped from $2.65 to $2.15 and on 
Sundays and night-time from $2 
to $1.75. To Quesnel the charges 
are changed by 20 cents from $2.15 
to $1.95 and from $1.60 to $1.55.
George Gray.
The property covers a total of 
8.42 acres, with only 2% acres of 
this being above the high water 
mark. It has been selected as a 
site for a proposed apartment 
block and marina by the local 
firm.
The property was originally com- 
prised of 16.28 acres, with the line 
running into the water from ad­
jacent to the customs office at the 
foot of Beacon Ave. and continu­
ing north to Rothesay Ave. The 
jjroperty now' terminates near 
Mount Baker Ave.
It is thought that there is only 
one other property in British Co­
lumbiaWhich has a similar under- 
w'ater area. The Sidney land is 
classed as Lot One, North Saanich 
District.
Provincial government grants, 
representing one-half of the ap­
proved costs of hospital construc­
tion, totalled approximately $7,- 
500,000 for projects either com­





Paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries.
New Life Insurance...................... .................. $ 1,128,440,000
Total Life Insurance in Force................ ;. ,$10,840,722,000
Assets at December 31,1962......................$2,583,033,000
. . V Upholstery 
DUHACLiAHEO
In your home . ;. Use Same Day 
. i . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
-1909,': Duchess
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
■ Coniplete Carpet Service ~ 
including Laying, Repair,s, etc.
27tf
including game and fisheries man­
agement, hunting season, trapping 
regulations, the use and misuse of 
firearms, licenses, how' fish and 
game clubs help to teach young 
people the proper use of firearms, 
and many interesting points about 
hunting, shooting and fishing.
Afterwards, the speaker answer­
ed questions and had maps and 
leaflets available giving informa­
tion about identifying fish, safety 
afloat, game regulations, road 
maps and, related items.
Refreshments oyere served to 
end a; very pleasant evening.
Lack of Prectpitation: Sets New
at
January had slightly below nor- 53 deg. Fah., was recorded on the
STUDENTS TN 
MPLOfiENi
mal temperatures and sun.shine 
and below normal precipitation, ac­
cording to the monthly report of 
the meteorological bureau at the 
Saanichton E.xperimental Farm. 1 
The outstanding feature of the 
month’s weather was the low tem­
peratures on January 11 and ’
■The monthly mean tempei’ature 
was 34.8 deg. Fah. compared to 
the 50-year average of 36.6 deg. 
Fah. The mean maximum was 
38.7 deg. Fah. arid the mean mini- 
riium 30.8 deg. Fah. compared to 
the long term averages or 39.1
deg. Fah. and 31.2 deg. Fah., re­
spectively. The high temperature,
first day of the month, and the 
loAV, 15 deg. Fah., on the 11th. 
The minimum grass temperature 
was S deg. Fah. recorded on the 
11th and 12th.
SEVEN WET DAYS ' -
Total precipitation was 1.80 
inches compared to the 50-year 
average of 4.90; of this 1.59 inches 
was recorded as rain, and 2.1 
inches as snow'. There W'ere seven 
days w'ith precipitation.
Sunshine measured 69.2 hours 
compared to the long terni aver­
age of 63^5 hours.
From an agricultural standpoint 
the spring is very early because of
the yery mild weather ■ during Oc.
tober, November and December.
Sliim's JDwi§iir®iia
914 YATES — EV 3-8611
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
aimildble for your 
Bowling pleasure ... 
in large or small groups.
Sil LIFE
A Mutual Company with its 
■ Mead Office ip MontroBl .
A copy of the Annual Report forWB2i 
is being sent to policyholders. Copies 
may also be obtained from any of the - 







University of British Columbia 
students earhed -a total of;; $9,392,-;
sonnel and counselling bureau/
C; While, total arid average earnf 
rings;; per ; stiident ywere; generally 
;higher, in; 1962; than iri; the;previous; 
iyear, 5 Mr!;, McLeari riot.es, the num­
ber/pf; students; who ;«^! riot; w 
at aU or who earned less than $200 
adds up to about a quarter of the 
:totar student!bbdy.;
;!;!This; reflects, said;;Mr! McLean,
!,
! 500 at! sumirier! jobs; in 1962, ac- j!the growing difficulty of students 
cordirig to statistics ^ released by!| in obtaining summer employment. 
U.'B.C.’s personnels and coimsellirisr MANY TEACHERS " '!
statistics on tlie occupa-
 s llin] 
bureau.'-!!' ■!;;;,;
; But only 17.1 per cerit of the 
13,505 students reported earnings 
of $1,200;dr more. U.B.C. officials 
cite $1,200 as the minimum figure
BUILDING BARGAINS
:'GOO!raNATION!^^SCREEN!!DddR----i--i!i^^
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD. ;
3011 Douglas SI. - Phone: EV 5-^86
tional; goals of students show that 
more; than 25 per cent of U.B.C.’s 
enrolment plans a career in teach­
ing either at the university or pub-
for meeting all expenses at U.B.C., j lie and .secondary school levels,
ifmluding room and board, for one | ‘of students! plan-
■ I careers, in architecture, deri-
.o Kn- ♦ i + t- tistry, and the armed services has^Hf the 13,500 studentsw^o re. I
port^ summer earmnga had each gays, while the number planning 
earned $1,200 they would have
amassed a grand total of just over 
$16,000,000, according to John; F. 
McLean, director of U.B.C.’s per-
to enter engineering continues to 
'drop.'-' '
A total of 1,763 students—-about 
13 per cent'of U.B.C.’s enrolment 
—are married, and more than half 
of those married have children. 
Total of 440 married students have 
one child, 327 have two, 166 have 
three, nnd GO report four or more.
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 




; mm*»- Thi advirtiMrnortt is not pbliilMid 0 by lha Liquor Conlml Board or by the Gwwnment of Britiib Columbia.
For all thoKo who can’t affoivl a 
poraonal one the,so liectic days. 
Walt DLsney ha,s the perfect des. 
ert i.sland nutup in his feature mo. 
tion plel.ure, “.Swiss Family Hob. 
In.son”. a fabulous .$5,000,000 vev- 
srion of the deathless, world.famoiiK 
elimaie by .lohann WysH,
.Starring John Mtits,. Dorothy 
McGuire. James; JilacArthiir iriut 
] Janet Munro, the adventure will 
l>e shown Febnuiry 14,15 and 16 
at the Gein ’nVeatre In Sidney. !A 
special matinee of "Swiss Family; 
Itohin.aoti W'lll start ai 1.15 p.m, on ' 
Saturday.' " ' '’ '''■' ■ i
,, Disney bring,s to life on thel 
screen one of man's oldest dreams
..the escape to a faraway island I
from tlu! realities ami pressures of j 
everyday living, no matter of wliat 
period, 'Dio movie combines tbe 
mngnilri'ent scenery of tbo Island 
of ’robngn, where it w’os filmed, 
with nil the oxcUement of the, strip. 
wreck and attai’k tiy I'avagltig plr.
) .ate.s, of; the original story,
Comi'lex world of a gi-oup of 
.'Nmerierin; pleaBri.re.soekers in F.ur.
; ope durmg the turbvrienl-’^CVs has 
t\een eairiiired in tin> movie “’Pen- ! 
der l,s tlu> Night", shraving Febni.J 
ary 18, IP and gtt at the (lem. ;'rhe ) 
film oKi'ilores tim trngie love off,air | 
between, psyclriatrlst DieU Diver, a j 
limn io!:''i,'d ti.i iHiglma. Jus worJe be, ; 
cause Df the nnioatiaied desires of l 
llie - Avoman ! be ivmrried, iuid Iris j 
Aviftvand former imtlirnt, the i)eau. I 
tiini Nieole.
Ililled li.s dlstingplslied, adult en. 
lertalmnent , “Tender Is llie Night" 
slarH , Jtnvnjir’r-,- Jones,- ,. Jasoni .t-top. 




Hot vvfiter is a family affair, and here’s 
how to have plenty for ail, all the time: 
install a modern, automatic, oloefrie 
storage water heater. Today’s homos 
need unlimited hot water on tap at all 
times. That’s why it’.s important to 
have the right size water hoator—rijne 
tliat’s adequate for your family’s needs,
Your appliance dealei' or iilumlier can 
advise you on the most efOclont type 
a nd size of aufomatle st orage hen t ('r to 
tnlo* onre of yooi’ rorpili'ornoniv
BriU.sli Cohimbia Hydro and Bower Authority m
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World Food Supply Depends On Sprays
Pesticides Are Controlled For Public Protection
Witnesses Head 
For Parksville
Prepared by tlie New York State 
College of Agriculture, Ithaca, and 
the New York State Agricultural 
Expeilment Station, Geneva, units 
of the State University, at Cornell 
University.
In the more than 75 years that 
man has employed chemicals to 
control insects, fungi, rodents, 
weeds and other pests, he has be­
come increasingly dependent on 
them. This trend has been especi­
ally evident since World War Ii.
In general, chemical pesticides 
have pren^ed highly effective in at­
taining desired goals, although 
they have certain objectionable as­
pects. One of the.se is their actual 
or possible hazards to man and 
other forms of life.
If we use these materials, we 
cannot hope to be free from all 
possible objectionable consequen­
ces of their use. One such problem, 
for example, .is the traces of pesti­
cides that unavoidably may per- 
-sist in or on some of our food 
crops beyond Harvest.
Individuals, of varying degrees 
of competence to make critical 
judgment.^ in this field, have urged 
a drastic curtailment in pesticide 
use, and even a discontinuance of 
most of the synthetic compounds 
introduced in the past 20 years.
Since our economy, health, and 
recreational activities depend in 
large measure on the use of chemi­
cal pesticides, it seems timely and 
in the public interest to make an 
objective assessment of all aspects 
of this important subject.
'Do these traces of pesticides 
constitute a health hazard to con­
sumers ? According to the best 
scientific evidence available, the 
traces that are allowed—and these 
are fi.xed by the Food and Drug- 
Administration — constitute no 
known hazard.
This question of allowable levels 
involves the "tolerance” concept. 
Its principle can be illustrated 
with table salt. As used in our 
foods, salt is employed at a safe 
or tolerant amount—for most in­
dividuals.
At higher levels, however, it be­
comes a "poison”.
TE.STS UNDERGONE
control to meet man’s standards.
How much are pesticides mis­
used?
To some extent, of couise. But 
si'.ch misuse is apparently no high­
er than occurs in any other simi­
lar human endeavors.
We must also recognize that 
some pesticide misuses have led to 
serious illnesses and even deaths.
Certain pesticides are toxic at 
low dosage levels, so in common 
with many other chemicals, fatal­





Do we really need pesticides? 
This is hardly a debatable ques­
tion. We not only need them, we 
are highly dependent on them, es­
pecially in the production of food 
and fiber crops. Without pesticides 
we would eat very poorly indeed in 
terms of both quality and quan­
tity. Millions of people are alive 
today because of the use of DDT 
and other modern pesticides in 
suppressing insect-transmi tted dis­
eases of man such as malaria, yel­
low fever, and typhus.
Before any pesticide can be sold 
it must undergo feeding tests on 
laboratory animals. These tests 
may be continued for two years or 
ionger, and involve several gener­
ations and thousands of laboratory 
animals. The FDA sets a toler— 
ance zero or othenvise—on the 
basis of this information. This 
level always represents an amount 
far below any that may have 
shown the beginnings of trouble 
in test animals.
Do pesticides pose a serious 
threat to wildlife? -A.s a preface 
to this section two facts should .be 
appreciated: (1) The harm man 
has done to wildlife in felling for-
There 1ms been considerable. 
l•^>ncern expressed in different; 
quarters and tUfferent countries 
conwming tlie possible danger­
ous t^ffects of chemical sprays 
on foot! crops.
This analysis of tlieir use was 
prepared by an Aineriean auth­
ority and has been circulated by 
the Dominion Experimental 
l‘'arm at Saanichton in an effort 
to draw the attention of the pub­
lic to the various restrictions and 
controls on chemical s p r a y s 
which were inaugurated to pro- 
liMit the ultimate consumer.
swallowed, or are handled with 
gross carelessness.
There is no question that farm­
ers, for their personal safety, 
should handle and use pesticides
ests, tillino- fields, di’aining wet I with respect. The pesticide safety
SANIJ^^
Mon^f^owpnThiSi
places, polluting w a t e r s, and 
through urbanization, is of .much 
greater consequence collectively, 
than are the relatively small and 
temporary losses that have occur­
red from pesticide use. (2) Of the 
total land (and yyater) area of the 
U.S..A.,more than 95 per cent I’e- 
ceives no pesticides in a typical 
year; in the -wildlands (about 75 
per cent of the total area) Hie 
figure is 99 per cent.
ANCE OF nature;
Ai-e pesticides upsetting the bal­
ance of nature?
;This question implies that mod­




record on the farm: is remarkably 
high.' -
NO SIMPUE -ANSWER
Should “less toxic” pesticides be 
used?
No simple answer can be given 
to this question, as can be illus­
trated with two insecticides, para- 
thioh and rotenone.
Parathion is considered, rightly, 
to; be highly toxic to both insects 
and man; rotenone, on the other
' hand, is rated relatively “safe”.
anicals have found limited use over 
the years, experience has demon­
strated that they are too ineffici­
ent generally to cope with the 
total pest problem.
A primary goal of insect toxicol­
ogists is to find pesticides with 
maximum differential toxicity.
These would be highly toxic to 
certain insect species but of low 
toxicity to man. E.xamples of such 
synthetic products are malatliion 
and Sevin.
AUTERNATIVES
Are there satisfactory alterna­
tives to chemicals for pest con­
trol?
As of today, no. This is not in­
tended to belittle nonchemical con­
trol principles. Some, such as the 
breeding of disease resistant crop 
varieties, have proved to be highly 
successful solutions to . certain 
problem.s.
Even in such instances, how­
ever, chemical treatments may be 
needed to protect the crop from 
diseases and insects other than the 
one to which the plant is resistant.
Another method that seems to 
have important possibilities is the 
genetic approach. A dramatic 
demonstration of its application is 
the eradication of the screwworm 
fly through mass release of steril­
ized males.
■ However, the final standard that 
all control measures must meet is; 
do they work?
Thus for the foreseeable future 
we must continiie to rely heavily 
on chemical .methods to cope with 
critical pest problems. We will un­
doubtedly develop better pesticides 
—safer, more effective, and per­
haps less subject to pest circum­
vention through the development 
of resistant strains.
Can pesticides induce cancer or 
cause gene mutations?
Tliis is a consideration that 
flourishes better in the realm of 
■speculation than in fact.
Based on the same "evidence” in 
this area one can project a given, 
assumption to mean almost every­
thing, or conversely, almost noth­
ing. The list of substances that 
have been identified as carcinogens 
(cancer-producing) is very large. 
The number known to: be muta
not have a 
on mutation




Both tile chemical and non chem­
ical methods in use today to con­
trol pests are the i-esult of re­
search that has been done by 
thousands of scientists in state 
and federal agencies, in industry, 
in our universities, and in private 
institutes. These persons include 
entomologists, plant pathologists, 
chemists, horticulturists, agronom­
ists, veterinarians, medical scient­
ists, pharmacologists, wildlife spe­
cialists, and others. Collectively, 
they are aware of the areas of 
both strength and of weakness in 
all the methods in use. Wliere the 
limitations in a given method are 
serious, two courses of action are 
followed: one is to eliminate the 
objectionable feature if possible or 
to reduce its importance; the other 
is to find a new material or 
method that does not have the 
drawback.
The public can do two things to 
bring alxiut a better program of 
pest control. One is to learn more 
about all aspects of this important 
subject. The other is to support 
research, especially on new ap­
proaches in which human health 
hazards are nonexistent or min­
imal, and to support programs 
that entleavoj- to establish the facts 
about health hazards, if any, in 
existing control methods.
■Ralph Reeves, supervisor of tlie 
Sidney congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, said that around 50 
Witnesses will leave Sidney and 
district tlie week-end of Februaiw 
15, 16 and 17 to attend their semi­
annual circuit assembly in Parks­
ville. All sessions will be held in 
tile community hall.
Donald Mills of Toi-onto, the dis­
trict supervisor, is in charge of the 
three-day program assisted by 'Sid­
ney Kilner, the circuit supervisor. 
Jim Parkinson of the local congre­
gation is in charge of the platform. 
This involves decorating the plat­
form and seeing that the necessary 
equipment is in place for the vari­
ous features of the three-day pro-
FREE FOOD 
STALE OPEN
Next free Surplus Food Stall for 
needy families in the Greater Vic­
toria area \%'ill be held ‘ Saturday, 
Feb. 16. Any person wishing to 
contribute to the stall should con­
tact Co-ordinatov Mrs. E. E. Har­
per, 5695 Patricia Bay Highway, 
telephone GR 4-1750.
gram. Mr. Reeves is responsible 
for the feeding of the multitude 
and has charge of the cafeteria 
organization.
The three days will be devoted 
to intensive ministerial instruc­
tion whicli will include the ordin­
ation of new ministers at a bap­
tismal service Saturday afternoon.




Wednesday, February 20, 1963, at 8 p.m.
In 1962 B.C.H.I.S. covered 95.7 
per cent of the patients in B.C. 
hospitals. The average length of 
stay was 9.49 days.
Since 1948, Canon Collins has been a Canon of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. In addition, he 'has overall respon­
sibility for the Cathedral’s music and choir school. 
He is Chairman of Christian Action, which he founded 
as a result of his work as a Chaplain in the R.A.F. 
during the war. Since 1958, Canon Collins has been 
Chairman of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
and leader of the famous Aldermaston March.
Diana Collins is closely associated with her. husband’s 
work, both in Christian Action and the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament. 'She is the aiithpr of a book 
about Christian Action and is editor of its quarterly 
Newsletter. '
Sponsored by
VICTOEIA COMMITTEE,, VOICE , OF . WOMEM.,
’nCKETS ON SALE AT EATON’S BOX OFFICE: Admis^n $1.(19
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAttY ,
5 Call Offices in Victoria
of natural balance in relation to 
other forms of life.^^ “ ;;
;::This i is far from “rue regardl^s 
of where he lives, farms,' or carries 
out his business enterprises. Man’s 
progress, in -fact;;; is .largely meai 
: sured by the degT^;i to ■ which he 
has been able tO; unbalance nature 
;i^,tb;;his;;;advantage;./;;'V;:
It is often suggested timt we use 
nature’s ;tools ? to 'keep:: peste in 
;check. Notice though, that thei-e 
are no; “pests? in nature. Pests are 
concept;'ofman;':,'; i;.
. Species fluctuate periodically 
in: numbers through competition 
with one another, hut this is of no 
consequence under nature’s grand 
design. Nature, we find, is usually 
much too slow and inefficient in
The danger in parathion use is
to the'farmer who applies the ina- i 
terial, not to the; consumer who j gens (mutant-producing) is small- 
eats parhthoin-treated crops,, I er ’but includes; such )wellJtriown 
This chemical disappears rapid- chemicals as caffeine; and, pos;
ly from spray deposits.
; It? thus ;in;ay; ;t)e’; safer^ rfrbm? the 
s tandpoint; of tile;; consumer: than 
some less toxic pesticide th^t lays; 
down' deposits . highly resistan'i:;^ 
Ayeathering._^ , _ . ,
Rotenone is relatively nontoxic 
' to 'humans, hut it J is I highly: tokic; 
to fish- Tn ; fact it is commonly. 
11 sed; to ex terminate)unwanted; spe­
cie^ of fish from. certain' ponds or 
streams ^before restocking with 
wanted ' species;:,; It‘; iVas been sug­
gested ; in the interest of ; safety 
tliat plant-derived;;’pesticldes such 
as rotenone, pyrethruni, and.ryan- 
ia be used in place of DDT and the 
other synthetic organic pesticides. 
Although these well-known hot-
'.sibly, ''table;salt:::;?;,;;"', ?;■,:'' ?;.
The significance; of .such ratings 
'^ chemicals5 in'?terms ■ of :;actv^l' 
i hazai'ds to humans (in nbrniai ex- 
1 posure is a( much dehat^ ; subject 
among scientists.
None of the synthetic insect!- 
cides in use today is 'either car­
cinogenic or mutagenic.
As a matter of fact, any that 
should be judged? to“be Carcinb- 
gehic must,? by ( present: law, ; be 
(given a zero tolerance. DDT has 
been stroiigly suspected ; of being 
mutagenic by some persons.. But 
in 1957 a well-known geneticist, 
Profes.sor, .lames F. Crow. report- 
■■ed:' '('.; ,•




-Go ahead now with the help of a-Royal Bank
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
t ■ to you ,
(o increase the comfort and value of
' your home.
Finance the cost of that new roof or extra room— a
modernized kitcheri br( bathrooni((k- d; new heating: or? 
electrical systeni the convenient Royal Bank way. Drop ;
in and see US, or ask for a copy of bur Home Improvo* 
I 1 ment Loaiis booklet.
IvUYAL SPRING — DO IT NOW
SWPErHfARTS for your (
"QL/EfN of HfMTS"
Labatt's light, light ale...
Liko hU), but like it. Ugltt? You’ll 
liko Lnlmti’s CO ihoii, It. hna tho 
ISghtnotwi of Inger but tlio tmo 
tHHto of nlo bocmuuj il’n browtvl 
with juttt tbo Zu’rtr/' of tbo hopH, 
Try it »nil fici) ftir yourealf why 
light, likiiblo Iwnbntt’B 50 is 
Cnrindsi’u fnaioat ({rowing nlo,'




HEART WINNING VALENTINE GIFT , , A 
LOVELY "HEART BOX" OE' FINE MOIRS 
CHOCOLATES, AHOtied »(l ,md h*n:l contra
chocoUios'' (',''''■'
MOIRS VALENTINE GIFT BOXES
ol from
PECAN DIELICHTS
I MOIHH TAHTK :?(' t ( 
.'^K’N.sA’ruiN
POf.of.COLU- i
I.MOlUd hkST (-1 OIKi 
ill, iir,ix “.’"•■Pirl
',(■'( '
CHANEL NO. 5 PERFUME
GIVE:, HEK A VALENTINE ;GIFTMg V 
THE MOST treasured; NAME; IN PER.?
,: FUME of:,CUNNINGHAMS',?;
"RUBY RED" HEART BOX
Ruby rod' foil covarad ho,irt boxes flllcd' wilh 
PAULINE lOHNSON GOOD CHOCOLATES.
At CUNNINCHAML.. - 8 01. B0X8J
LVENINC-IN-PAIIIJ













pick up tiBverjil boxan of (ho-so deliclouii osting chotolaio 
confoctirjns-—5 v,iri«li«i to choo'ie from.
At CUNNINGHAMS
• ,'iv
SPRAY COLOGNES by SHULTON
Hi&lyfithlori excitinij Shuilon Spray' Mfnr CpIogrun,' A 
Boidwri world of fra«r4ne« for her ln '’DEStRT ROWER,” 
’•rfllENOSl'III’ GARDEN,"“OLD SPICE.” ''aSCAPADE," 









' VAI.KNTINK COMIC! ClAllUli-lrom
'VAHUI.1>,;V SOM* i! L-WK'NiWilL 
Ki’Rular 3.40 Velur, {tfew . ,
(1":
VAI.EN'lTJSfl'J liKCOlHt HACK, I'rurii 




HI'RAV ■ M'tsr ''(•»#£ 1 
TuyntJ?,,,(
tStWlMIMlM
;,'p'0atecl by ;M4wT«:tof'of'Ho'lI’Ay«>d,' A ;
'all ■new'Tomlnitie fraRranci,
■ ?, o'it, Mist Prlrrtltlf '
I III8LL00CIA EXTRACT 1
rdii'CAiioM" ?■ Kirhi
'(At'CUHNINCHAMI,......






' Thii U'liot ditfll'ii/rMt I'ly'tba
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Small house occupied by Edward 
Landry at 10186 Tsakum Road at 
Patricia > Bay was completely gut­
ted by fire last Thursday, with all 
of the contents barring a televis­
ion- set being consumed by the 
flames.
Mr. Landry, an unemployed 
plumber who is not married, was 
not at home when the fire broke 
out. He returned from shopping 
in Victoria to find his home full of 
smoke. The entii'e inside of the 
building burst into flames as soon 
as he opened the door. He was 
able to, grab the TV set as it was 
the closest item to the door, befoi'e 
heat drove him outside.
The desti’oyed building is owned 
by Edward T. Opie. 10185 West 
Saanich , Road. Damage to the 
building was estimated at $1,500 
plus $500 worth of Mr. Landry’s 
personal effects. These were not 
covered b.y insurance.
The victim of tlie fire was left 
with just the clothes he wore. For­
tunately, plumbing tools owned by 
him were stored in a. shed several 
feet from the house. These were 
r etrieved undamag'ed.
Sidney volunteer firemen re-
COMIHG EVENTS
(Continued from Page Five)
ORIENTAL SALE OF
; home cooking, Friday, F^. ^, 2.30 
pm , Sti .^drew’s Hall, Second St. 
i Sponsored by the Evening Braiicb 
Anglican WA ^ 7-2
CRIB AND “5(M)” ST, JOHN^ HALL, 
February 14. Everyone welcome.
SPRING TEA, ^ SAlTORDAYi AiP]^ 
20, Str Andrew’s and Holy 'Trinity 
Ajfenoon BranA WA. '" Am
ANOTVERSARY B A N Q U E T AND 
- pro^am in St. Paul’s Church Hall, 
Monday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. Spoh- 
; by^^^: U Adults, $150;
^ 75c. 7-2
.sponded with two trucks to the 
alarm, and although it was too 
late to save anything inside the 
building, .they halted the flames 
fi om spreading to trees and other 
buildings near the burning house. 
The building is located behind the 
home of the owner, Mr. Opie.
Mr. Landry is a former resident 
of Sidney, living on Third St. and 
also of 1843 Island Highway. He 
came from the Maritimes a short 
time ago.
CLOSE TO 100 
ELECT LEGION. 
EXECUTIVE
FILM SHOW AT 
GEM THEATRE 
ON WEDNESDAY
Oh Wednesday evening next 
week one of the notable biblical 
movies will be presented at the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney by the 
Businessmen’s Association of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce. The film is 
‘‘David and Goliath”, starring 
Orson Welles. R is being present­
ed in an effort to raise money for 
the association in connection with 
its activities in the commercial 
area of the village. The film show 
will commence at 8 p.m.
'RECOVERING 
FROM OPER ATION
Eric Flint of Fort William, Ont., 
is recovering from a successful 
heart operation at St. Boniface, 
Manitoba. Mr. Flint was one of 
the two first patients to be treat­
ed in that province by the installa­
tion of artificial plastic valves to 
the heart.
Close to 100 member.s of Branch 
No. .37, Royal Canadian Legion, at­
tended the annual meeting in the 
hall on Mills Road, Sidney, the 
evening of February 11. The out­
going slate of officers were able to 
report a most successful year fin­





Any persons using their private |-regularly colleoting or delivering
C. F. NUNN
automobiles for transporting goods 
in the ordinary course of their 
busine.ss should take careriil note 
of a new municipal by-law intro­
duced in most municipalities in 
British Columbia. The reason is 
simple: any person found without 
the requu-ed licence may find him­
self liable to a fine.
The by-law, to take effect March 
1, stales that any vehicle, com­
mercial or private, which i.s used 
for the collection or delivery, or 
both, of goods, wares, mei’chandise 
or other commodity within a muni­
cipality in the ordinary course of 
a business undertaking, must have 
a municipal licence.
Cost of the licence varies ac­
cording lo the weight of the ve­
hicle. Fees range from $10 to $25 
per year. The lower rate covers 
vehicles with a gro.ss weight of up 
to 6.000 pound.s.
merchandi.se will require the new 
licence plates which are smaller 
than the regoilar plate, being simi­
lar to a taxi licence.
Persons living in an unorgan­
ized area such as North Saanich 
or Salt Spring Island will not re­
quire the licence providing they 
stay within the boundaries of the 
district. A businessman liinng on 
Salt Spring I.sland, for e.xample, 
and cairying merchandise to be
BEACON AVENUE — SID.NEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-155e 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, FEB. 14 to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
Thursday, Feb. 14 -
Friday, Feb. 15 - - 
Saturday, Feb. 16 - 
Wednesday, Feb. 20
Dog Obedience Meeting .... ....... .7.30 p-m.
Golf and Coimtry Club Meeting..........8.00 p.in-
Choral Society .................................. .8.00-10.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club . ...9.00-11.00 a.ni.
Rae Bums Dance Class .............. ...3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton .....    3.00-5.00 p.m-
Intermediate Badminton .............. -6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ..........................8.00-11.00 pun.
used in his business from Victoria 
or Sidney, would be required to 
purchase a licence. If he carried 
goods from Fulford to Ganges this 




There are e.xceptions. but an ex- 
emption plate is required for these. 
Tractors, other farm vehicles and 
vehicles owned by public bodies 
the aims of the Legion under the ' and licenced as such are exempt 
leadership of P r e s i d e n t ' John j but must apply for an exemption 
Gurton. j plate. -Any person fraudulently ob-
Stepping down from two years 1 exemption plate is liable
as hea.d. Comrade Gurton was pre-• conviction to a fine not exceed-
.sented with a medal for outstand­
ing service byi Len Fieldhouse, past 
president of Trafalgar Branch in 
Victoria. .
ing $500.
One municipal licence covers all 
municipalities in the prownce. 
Therefor, it is not necessary to
A. railwayman, he had a history 
of rheumatic fever and heart 
trouble. The operation, which last­
ed for six hours, revealed that a 
deposit of calcium had broken 
down the action of his heart.
. Mr. Flint, : father s of four chil­
dren, is a nephew of Mrs. A. :By. 
,fordi'''’of:'Sidney;,,^;
The house known as 9858 Third Street (except the 
linoleum).
This building is to be demolished and site cleared 
of refuse.
Tenders for this building will be received atf^ 
-Municipal Officej 3Rrat Street, Sidney, ^
NOON <m;TUBSDAy,sFE3BmjAI^ 
lopes to be marked; “TENDER FOR BUILDING.”
The highest or any tender will not necessarily be
7~1
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk.
§
Elected by acclamation for ,1963 j Purchase a licence in every muni 
were the honorary president, Maj.- I cipality where business is conduct- 
Gen! G., R. Pearkes. V.C.; presi-! A person c a r r y i n g goods 
dent, Fr^k Nunn with Frank Ed-J from Victoria to Sidney would re- 
lington and.: Joe Smith as vice- j:quire only one plate, and not one 
presidents.^^^^^^^ ’ j each for Victoria, Saanich, Cen­
tral Saanich and Sidney. -Other officers installed by Len 
Fieldhouse to terminate the meet­
ing were, Les Martin, secretary; 
Alan Calvert, treasurer; Len Scar- 
difield, sergeant-at-arras; Sid Mat­
tock, service officer and: N. Caf- 
felle, deputy sergeant - at - arms. 
Three padres and five members of 
the ne-w , executive \ indicated a 
strong: sla te foi; the current year..
A swearing-in ceremony : \yas 
held for a new member, Victor 
DeinerseL,'■'.■'r'-'^
Fines for ’ persons convicted of 
carryih.e- goods without holding a 
municipal Hcence are double the 
amount of the required fee. All 
monies collected -from these fines 
will be divided among the partici­
pating municipalities bn a per 
' capita;: basis.' ,
-A number of residents of Sid­
ney and North .Saanich have been 
by the Sidneyinvited j' and North 
Saanich War Memorial Park So­
ciety to participate with the direc­
tors in the preparation of a num­
ber of resolutions to be presented 
to the forthcoming annual meet­
ing.
President of the society, G. A. 
Gardner, has explained that the 
augmented committee will work 
within the terms of reference of a 
policy r esolution of the directors. 
The committee wll investigate the 
status of the joint tenancy of 
Sanscha and the park society and 
will pi'epare a plan for the secur­
ity of the titles to the park in 
.some form of dedication. This is 
intended to ensure that the park 
status of the property Is protected.
No change in the status of the 
society will be made by the direc­
tor's. Recommendation of the com­
mittee will be prersented to the 
public meeting when the public 
'will be invited to vote on their 
findings.
Following- is a list of the mem­
bers of the special committee: F. 
C. Adams, J. C. Anderson, F. J. 
Baker, Commissioner J. E. Bosher, 
Andries Boas. B. Brackenbury, 
Col. R. O. Bidl, F. S. B. Howard, 
Dr. A. Moffoot, D. R. MacLaren, 
Dr. Wm. Newton, F. G. Richards, 
W. Skinner, D. Sparling and Roy 
Tutte.
Dr. ScIsolefieW 
To Attend Parley .
Sidney’s Dr. Robert J. Schole­
field will attend the 43rd annual 
convention of the B.C. Optometric 
Association at Vancouveris Bay- 
shore Inn, February 21, 22 and 23-
Lectures on occupational vision 
and elementai-y school vision 
screenings will highlight the con­
vention agenda, which ■will feature 
Dr. Henry B. Peters, associate pro­
fessor of optometry at the Univer­
sity of California.
Dr. Peters wall also participate 
in a panel discussion on occupa­
tional vision, joined by leading in­
dustrial .safety directors.
Over 75 optometrists from B.C. 




FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IB 
— Newly Decorated —
same;'QUICK, 'FRIENDLY SERVICE
BAILEY, M0MTESTH, HOWS g £©.f B B.EI B OBf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
1207 Douglas St. Zenith 6411 EV 3-4191
NOT 'AFFECTED',; :;
The new by-law, does not affect 
non-profit, organizations: Many 
person.s' in the; Sidney iarea who are
ME ENTERTAINED
SIDNEY:
Novel ge.sture for volunteer fire- Sponsoring the dinner wa.s Mrs
men of ; Sidney iand No^th Saanich, 
was launched ;iast :W’eek| wrhen;-^ 
group, of,Hidney :residents,;prepari; 
:,ed: a. torrrial dinner for firem^ and 
-their; wives tin; token: of: their beri 





Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon A'W'e., Sidney
:DlS£0«Mf ,SME:;SfMTS TOIiAY
'.'■Insulated Mugs---'/While they, eacH' 22c 
■ Com^ Brooms—
Set:of: 4' Plastic ;Lef t-over ^-Dislies, ’ eacli' 77c;
OraN FmDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
2407 BEACON ,AVE GR 5-2712
TlteiVALENllNE:
. . is at
:EEmMBETmm
, ftftft .;ftft:;.'ON BEACONtftft''
PayirapI®© Much?
(The modern auto 
insurance for safe 
drivel’s).
JUST LIKE FINDING 
GOLDI
SEE US TODAY
Fred; Starr;;: who wast assisted by 
a large group of ?her neighbors.
Dinner was served to 60 guests.' 
Tbrkey iras j cppked j by Eddy Eng 
ofi.Beacon Cafe and the^ r 
of-; the nieal?:;Was;ft prepared and 
donated by the; partidipants in the 
project.
, ft‘‘It vva,s; jiist; a ;,way :; of saying 
‘Thank you’ for, their, service to 
the ^ district,’’ explains, Mrs. Starr, 
“and I hope that there will, be 
enoughi interest . to make this an 
annual affair for the whole com­
munity.’’; ’ b''
Assisting- in serving were Mrs. 
M. Chappuis, Mrs. Ann Mitchell, 
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. C. Douma, Mrs. 
L. B. Scardifield, Janet Andrews 
and Beverley Bonderson.
, Ro.slyn Cantwell- and Margaret 
Storey , entertained .gueste ■ with 
highland dancing: after which Mr. 
Starr presented two films.
The dinner was the first of its 
kind and the entertainment was 
the first to be offered tor the bene- 
fit of the firemen.
k Mf stmf
Future access route to the new 
termina} bui Iding ; presently under 
construction on; the -south side of 
Patricia Baj’; Airport is a m5’’stery. 
Ed. Warrick, i-esident engineer at 
the airport, -has not yet been told 
how the public :wiil;. drive to the 
site.
,; The new terminal is being built 
at the : former , jiiirctidn of Willing- 
don; land Cresswell ft Roads and 
:jWorkmen. are;ftusirig;;;; the;:;;eastern 
-portion : be : Willingdori, - bff : E 
Saanich : Road, as-ai Jrieahs of ac­
cess to the site.
It is possible, that a ne\y road 
will be, built to; the terminal, al- 
: though it is generally : thought
that, the existing portion- of W’^-:
iingdon; Road \rill ‘ be. utilized with 
aft connecting .section made from 
Kenora (the foirner Patricia Bay 
Highway) to the present junction 
with Ea.st Saanich Road. Prom 
Kenora, traffic would join the 
highway into Victoria at the in­









j (111 .Vinaa • itencon nl Fouri!
SIDNEY’S 
GIFT CENTRE
When you need a Gift 





Come along and we’ll be 
delighted to help you 
make a selection.
— Credit Terms —-
Martin's Jewellers
T. Bailey, F.C.A: W. G. Holms, C.A.
G. A. Green, B.Com., C,Ab
I. M. Lochhead, B.Com., G.A.
By JIM BRIGHAM;}
neacon Ave.
It would be difficult to say that any one facet of thb science rf V 
medicine is more intere.sting than any, other. For sheer fascination.; 
however, the field of what is called “replacement Tiicdicihe” is 
hard to match. Replacement medicine is just what the name 
implies. Its concern is the replacing of diseased or damaged parts 
of the human body by health tissues from other humans or by 
artifical devices designed to do the job, -which the diWased or; 
damaged organ can no longer do. The “spare parts” on hand, in 
such medical centres as the Tissue Bank at Bethesda Naval Hospital, 
include eyes, bone, skin, cartilage, blood vessels, and many other 
tissues. Frozen and dried, these can be kept available for years
Get in the habit of dropping in for gifts, cosmetics; 
boiisciiold needs, magazines and periodicals and all 
other drug store supplies. Prescriptions compounded 
rapidly. Remember our, Free Delivery Service.
(Copr. 1960—Standard Features of Wn.)
SIGNET
SIDNEY’S:ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE;^ :; ^




, Malkin’s;: Choke'-:; .,5 tin-s
;'ft" -’ft''-"-' -T>elnor cobiii
'OPEN'FRIDAY :NIGHT::TILL::9 'P.M
III,tIft f SMY CASH A CAW
Flionos' GR 5-1171
ej 'Have a . wonderfill,




: Chiimware, ft -'
-/;;'★'/; Homo/ Furnishings 
','-""'*)*f:G-lassware";




" . ft- '






YOU GET ALL THIS;
® Thor S-530 Wusher - - 
® Automatic Steam Iron - 
® Ad.1ustab]e Ironing Board 





Regulnr Value - 262.50
• Smart Sipiaro Styling with Auto- 
mntie Time Control 
® Line Filter and Power Pump 
» Extra'"Heavy Chromed'.Wringer' ' ',
' jWmrw w w /m WA*
,I,TD.
,'rh<me SECOND 8mElKT,’''--:'--'filD'NEV, B.C, BEACON, AVE. YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE’
